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Record Bomb Blast Strikes Jap
Smoke Swirls 
Five Niles 
Above Osaka

By LEONARD Mil AIM AN 
A ssocia ted  Press War Editor

New fires kindled today in a 
600 plane raid on Osaka, indus
trial metropolis of Japan, added to 
the 86 square miles previously burn
ed out of Nippon's war production 
centers as Allied forces pushed the 
enemy back on all fronts and re
grouped for greater assaults against 
the island empire.

Bmoke swirled five miles above 
Osaka after successive waves of 
more than 450 Superforts, escorted 
by 150 Mustang fighters, loosed 3,300 
tons of incendiaries in a daylight 
strike. The raid was in the same 
strength as Tuesday's flaming blow 
against Yokohama which, photo
graphs disclosed today, swept over 
6.9 square miles, virtually destroy
ing the principal portion of the 
port city.

This air - brought havoc was 
matched by sensational ground 
gains on stormy Okinawa, 325 miles 
south of Japan, and bitterly won 
victories in scattered sections of 
China.

Five American divisions on Ok
inawa, killing Japanese at the rate 
of 1,000 a day, closed a double ring 
around Shuri. falling keystone of 
the enemy's broken defense line. 
Some of the approximately 22,000 
Japanese surviving from an original 
garrison of around 85.000 were 
trapped in Shuri town. Others were 
so hard pressed they couldn’t es
tablish a new defense system.

At Chungking, a Chinese spokes
man promised a grand counter-of
fensive “earlier than originally 
planned" as Japanese halted their 
extensive northward withdrawals on 
the continent at least temporarily. 
Sputh China columns expanded 
their brench in the enemy's Indo- 
Chlna corridor to 145 miles and 
seized two bitterly defended cities.

Small, vicious Nipponese counter-
See PACIFIC WAR, Page 8

GIRLS TAKE A SHINE TO HIM

French Order Cease Fire
Budget Estimates of 
War AgenciesTrimmed

TOTEM TOTER

Members of the welcoming com
mittee for the first convention of 
United Baldheuds of America, 
held in Port Arthur, Texas, re
cently, were on hand to provide

a special polish for Exalted High 
Dome Joe Landry, above. The 
eye-filling greeters, left to right, 
are Celeste Quick and Georgia 
Mntulliek.

Nips Due To Suffer Severe 
Jimmy Doolittle Headache

Tnunan in Accord 
r u b  Britain's 
Action in S y ria .

WASHINGTON, June l  —(IP)— 
President Truman said today that 
he was in constant communication 
with Prime Minister Churchill on 
the French-Levant situation.

The President told his news con
ference that he and Mr. Churchill 
were exchanging wires every day.

The chief executive said he had 
fully approved the dispatch of Brit
ish troops into Syria and added 
that the French have ceased firing 
as the result of the stern message 
Mr. Churdhill sent to Gen. Charles 
de Gaulle.

He has received no word from 
the general, he added.

The President said there had been 
no agreement to hold a tri-partite 
meeting to discuss the situation, al
though he thought this government 
would be Interested In such a 
meeting.

He added at another point that 
no definite date had been set for 
a fneetlng between himself and 
General De Gaulle, but that the 
French controversy with Syria and 
Lebanon would not affect the hold
ing of a meeting.

The President also said he was 
hopeful that the San Francisco 
conference could be completed with
in ten days.

---------BONDS KILL JAPS---------

Japanese Beheaded 
Missionaries, Boy

NEW YORK. June 1—(JPh- The 
American Baptist Foreign Mission 
society reported today that 11 Bap
tist. missionaries and a nine-year- 
old boy were beheaded by the Jap
anese in 1943 on Panay island in 
the Philippines.

The execution occurred Dec. 19 
or 20, 1943,' but the society said 
it had not received permission from 
the war and state departments un
til now to make the Information 
public.

Those put to death had fled to 
a mountain refuge which they 
named Hopewell, In order to carry 
on their "preaching, teaching And 
healing mission" after th«j Japa
nese Invasion, the society said.

—“— BONDS KILL JA M ---------

Gray County Bond 
Solos Picking Up

E Bond sales In Gray county total 
8232,912 according to Judge 8. D. 
Stennls, Gray oounty war finance 
Bhalrman.

Bales picked up yesterday as banks 
and post offices and other agencies 
In the c o u n ty  issued 813.443.75 tn,E 
bonds. With less than a month to to  
in the Seventh war loan drive. This 
means that not quite half of the. 
quota has been raised, Judge Bten- 
nle Sjridy '■ . . \

Attention Farmers! We have a 
few air-tooled grain loader motor« 
1 rutock.—Lewis Hardware Oo. (adv.)

WASHINGTON, June 1 — (A) — 
Jimmy Doolittle is teaming up with 
tlie Superfortresses to finish the 
.lob he started three years ago with 
his world-startling air attack on 
Tokyo.

Disclosure that the mighty B-29s, 
scourge of Japan's skies, will be 
a part of Doolittle’s eight airforce 
in its aerial war against the empire 
was only one piece of news the 
army uncorked yesterday to let the 
Nipponese know the worst is yet 
to come.

1. Undersecretary of War Patter
son served notice that Japan will 
be pounded harder from the air 
than Germany ever was.

2. American units of the Brltish- 
America eastern air command in 
the India-Burma theater are shov
ing out for places from which they 
can get a better crack at Japan.

3. Superfortesses in the last 
three months have cascaded tons 
of bombs on Japan, damaging or 
destroying top-priority war produc
tion plants in Tokyo, Nagoya, Osaka 
and Kobe.

Inclusion of the Superfortresses 
in the Eighth will put three B-29 
forces into the aerial'w ^r against 
Japan. The 21st (Superfortress) 
bomber command has been pound
ing Japan steadily from the Mari
anas. and the 20th bomber com
mand for several months struck the 
homeland and the souihem * ex
tremity of the empire from bases 
in India and China.

-BONDS KILL J A P 8 -

So Sorry, Pleez, but 
Hon. Jap Ask for It

AMERICAN DIVISION HEAD
QUARTERS. Philippines, June 1— 
(&)—The Nips keep learning more 
English but they still don't fool 
the GIs with It.

The other day a Japanese of
ficer yelled to the Americans, dur
ing a patrol skirming, “Throw a 
grenade, throw a grenade.”
• Pfc. Jewell Jordan, Texarkana, 
Tex., scratched his head, shrugged, 
pulled the pin and let fly—“Okay 
bud, you asked for It.”

The Jap officer was killed.
---------BONDS KILL JAPS--------

STUCK UP
NEW YORK, June 1—0P>—Ave

nue B and Fourth street, on the 
city's east side, became the most 
stuck up neighborhood in town to
day.

A large barrel of mucilage fell 
off a truck, burst, mired automo
biles, tripped an ice-wagon horse 
and pestered sticky pedestrians.

4  4  4

James Doolittle

Industrial Heel 
Scheduled Here

Three representatives of the 
Smaller War Plants corporation will 
be In Pampa next Thursday for 
a conference with area industrialists 

.engaged in war production or pro
duction of essential civilian goods.

Tlie meeting will be held in the 
city commission rooms in the city 
hall at 2 o'clock Thursday after
noon. according to “Red'' Wedge- 
worth, Pampa chamber of com
merce manager.

The Pampa meeting is one of 
a series being held in this SWPC 
district, which Includes Western Ok
lahoma and the Panhandle of Tex
as. to advise business men on how 
they may go about taking out 
contracts and securing loans for 
their particular industry.

F. A. Peek, formerly with the 
First National bank here, will be

See INDUSTRIAL MEET, Page 8

GENERAL WILL VISIT
PARIS. June I—<A>>—Oen. Eisen

hower will visit at least five places 
in the United States when he re
turns home around June 15.

These are Washington. New York, 
West Point, Kansas City and his 
home town of Abilene, Kas. His 
plans still are Incomplete.

Several other generals and a quota 
of combat officers and men will ac
company Elsenhower, but they have 

not been selected yet.

LA D IES FIRST;

FRENCH WOMAN PRAISES 
ANGLO-SAXON HUMOR

HOUSTON, June 1—(A1)—A story 
of aiding In the escape of IS Al
lied airmen in France, of killing 
three German soldiers while evad
ing capture, and of four years' work 
with the French underground was 
told last night by Capitaine Louise 
de Mont-Reynaud, 24.

Capitaine Reynaud is In Texas 
as a good will envoy sponsored by 
the French ministry 6f information. 
She came to Houston yesterday 
from San Francisco where she serv
ed with the French delegation to 
the conference. After several days 
visit here, she will go to Corpus 
Christ!.

The young woman described her
self as a liaison agent in the 
Wench underground. Her job was

making sketches of German air 
fields, helping Allied airmen escape 
and gathering Information which 
was sent to London by a secret 
radio.

Capitain Reynaud made three 
parachute leaps Into her country 
while returning from journeys to 
London. -*

Of her first jump In 1941, Miss 
Reynaud said:

"It was 2 o’clock In the morning. 
I wasn’t very brave when they 
opened up the little door. There 
were five, of us tor jump An 
English officer told me. 'ladles first.' 
I thought that was a good sample 
of the Anglo-Saxon sense of hi 
and gallantry."

President Says 
Army in Pacific 
Is To Be Doubled

WASHINGTON, June l—W The 
U. S. army in tlie Pacific, President 
Truman declared today, ultimately 
will be twice its present size and 
“bigger than our army was in Eur
ope at its height."'

In a special message to congress, 
reviewing the war and reiterating 
this country's determination to fight 
the Japanese conflict “to complete 
finish," Mr. Truman called for work
ers in ship repair yards to meet the 
suicide attacks of the Japanese and 
asked civilians to abstain from travel 
during the mass movement of troops 
to the Pacific.

Mr. Truman said the Pacific war 
has developed all the major ele
ments of a naval war and told con
gress all es:ort vessels not needed 
for training will be sent there.

He praised the navy’s aid in bring
ing about successful land invasions 
all over the world, and said the Jap
anese surface navy “has now been 
reduced to a fraction" of its full 
fighting strength.

The Japanese merchant marine 
he added, “has now been reduced 
to a quarter of its pre-war size.”

For this we can thank our sub
marines. air and sea bases and sur
face and sky fighters, he continued.

‘‘As we approach the enemy home
land the density of his air power 
becomes greater," the President re
minded. “This means tough fighting 
in the air.

"In the future we shall have to 
expect more damage rathrr than 
less," he said.

The message, read to congress by 
clerks, said the joint chiefs of staff 
have derided “that our army can 
deliver its heaviest blows in the Pa
cific and win final victory most 
quickly with a strength which a year 
from now will be about 7,000,000."

“By maintaining our nrmy at this 
size," the President said, “We shall 
be «We 4o more then double the 
force we now have in the Pacific 
and hurl against the Japanese an 
overseas force larger than the 3,500,-
.. See ARMY DOUBLED. Page 8

Nan Fonnd With 
One Fool Crushed

Police are still investigating, 
without results, an accident that 
allegedly occurred last night near 
the Santa Fe tracks, where W. M. 
Summers, 40, wqs found with his 
right foot crushed to the ankle.

Summers was found by a group 
of unidentified boys at about 8 
o'clock. He was said to be sit
ting between the tracks about 100 
yards east of the Starkweather 
crossing.

Summers was taken to a 
local hospital in a Duen- 
kel-Carmichael ambulance, where 
his right foot was amputated. Hos
pital attendants, as well as the po
lice, have not been able to obtain 
a story of how or when the acci
dent occurred.

Papers showed that Summers’ 
mother lived In Dallas and that 
he was employed by a contracting 
firm in Amarillo, working on the 
railroad between Pampa and Ama
rillo.

Questioned by police, the man 
was able only to say that he had 
been married twice before but was 
not married now and had no chil
dren.

WASHINGTON, June 1—(A»)— 
The house appropriation committee 
today cut sharply into the 1946 fiscal 
year funds for a group of war-born 
agencies in a bill it described as 
"the beginning of the end” of such 
agencies.

With one exception, the commit
tee trimmed budget estimates for 
every agency which already had 
been reduced by Presiednt Truman, 
as it sent the $769,764,850 measui-e 
to the floor for house action next 
week. The exception was a $325,000 
allotment for operation of state ma
rine schools, which the committee 
left untouched.

“This bill,” the committee told 
the house, "marks the beginning of 
the end of those agencies establish
ed during the war to develop and 
maintain the war production ma
chine. to furnish the necessary ci
vilian assistance to the armed for
ces, and to adjust the civilian eco
nomy to wartime necessity.”

One war agency, the office of ci
vilian defense, already is being li
quidated, the committee pointed out, 
and another, th? war relocation au
thority, soon will go out of busi
ness.

Withheld from the bill at the last 
moment were funds for the office of 
price administration and the fair 
employment practices committee. 
Legislation affecting OPA and the 
FEPC is pending in congress.

The total in the bill fell $111,812,- 
650 below budget estimates and 
$209,384,880 under current year 
funds.

Largest individual allotment went 
to the war shipping administra
tion. which was earmarked for »437 -
325.000. The -agency's cut was $48,- 
270,000 below budget estimates

Other large allotments, and the 
reductions from budget estimates, 
included:
• Office of scientific research and 

developments, $70,000,000, down $7,-
500.000.

Office of war information $35,- 
000.000, down $7,000.000.

War production board $35,000,000, 
down $4,148,000.

Office of strategic services, $20.- 
See BUDGETS SLASHED. Page «

Allied Request To 
Withdraw Refused

By the Associated Press
LONDON, June 1— France refused today to comply with 

Prime Minister Churchill's request that French troop» in 
Syria retire to their barracks to avoid the possibility of dash  
with the British, but in a conciliatory move ordered her troop»
to "cease fire."

"French troops will remain in their positions," said a French 
j communique issued in Paris after a cabinet meeting.

By ordering French troops to cease fire the French thus com
plied with half the request of Church ill( .backed, by President 
Trum an, to take steps, to end the bloodshed.

In further steps to resolve the dispute that threatened to 
plunge the Arab world into revolt, it was disclosed that the 
United States had agreed to sit with other powers in the role 
of mediator. ! ------------—.................................. ...........

-BONDS KILL

Stale Health Officials 
Sound Timely Warning

AUSTIN, June ,1—</Ph~‘The state 
health department today sounded 
the second warning In as many 
weeks on the above normal media 
of Infantile paralysis in Texas.

The bulletin pointed out that In 
1943 when a total of 1274 cases 
were reported only 31 were recorded 
in May while for May this year 
50 cases have already been report
ed.

Admitting that the labor short
age In food establishments might 
prevent proper sterilization of 
dishes and raw foods, the depart
ment urged that such establish
ments play safe by olosing two 
hours dally for proper cleaning up.

The number of typhus and scai*- 
I let fever cases was more than dou- 
1 We the two year average the de

partment reported.

Date ior Rodeo 
Tentatively Set

A tentative date for a horse show 
and rodeo has been set.

The show, if held, will take place 
on A u g u st 24, 25 and 26. a board 
of directors decided last night.

O. W. Hampton was chosen gen
eral chairman of the horse show 
and rodeo and a name was ten
tatively adopted for the event. Sub
ject to approval by next Thursday 
night, the name will be Top O' Tex
as Rodeo, Horse Show and Fair 
Association, Inc. * „  .

On the advice of Arthur Teed, 
who was appointed as legal advisor 
for the association, It was decided 
to Incorporate without capital stock.

A finance committee composed 
of Crawford Atkinson, Wade Thom- 
asson, Floyd Imcl and Irvin Cole 
was appointed to conduct a cam
paign to raise approximately $2,500 
which, it was said, would take 
care of the initial expenses of the 
association.

Subscriptions to the association 
would be accompanied by member
ship in the organization.

Various committees to make plans 
for the «how are being appointed 
by the board of directors and will 
be announced after a meeting next 
week.

Directors of the association pre
sent at the meeting were Crawford 
Atkinson, presiding, Arthur Teed, 
Roy Sewell. Orville Christopher, Ot- 
/ln Cole. John Haynes. Floyd Intel. 
W. A. Harwell, Arlie Carpenter, and 
’Red” Wedgeworth.

-------- BOND» KILL JAPS---------
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s s S is i i i f
lie's not trying to quality as “low 
man on a totem pole.” He’s just 
homeward-bound T/Sgt. Charles 
M. Paddock, of Oakland. Calif., 
arriving in Seattle with a totem 

i rd e -n w w iilr  dT hh w rtk e  In the 
! Aleutians.

Big Three Neel 
Won't Be Affected 
By 'Frisco Delay

June 1—(IP)— 
said today that 
‘Big Three” was

WASHINGTON,
President Trum-n 
a meeting of the 
getting clos?r.

Tlie President told his weekly 
news conference that a delay in the 
conclusion of the United Nations 
conference at San Francisco would 
not affect in the slightest plans for 
a meeting with Prime Minister 
Churchill and Prenjler Stalin.

The President also said he was 
giving full support' tB~the British 
in their intervention in the French- 
Levanf situation.

Asserting the Big Three confer
ence was getting closer he said he 
thought he could say It would take 
place in the not far distant future.

He said there was a possibility It 
would take place In this country 
but that this was by no means a 
probability.

The President was asked if the 
projected meeting with Churchill 

j and Stalin might be enlarged to a 
j "Big Four" or a “Big Five" confer- 
| encc—that is. to include France,
| or France and China.

He said flatly It would not and 
j that the only meeting he had ever 
j discussed was a meeting of the 
| heads of the British, American and 
Russian governments.

-------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------
! HOME IS BEGUN

WASHINGTON. June 1— (A*)—A 
350-bed old soldiers home to be op
erated by the veterans administra
tion will be located at Bonham, 
home town of Speaker Sam Ray
burn

The administration announced 
construction of the heme Tuesday, 
and yes*erdav Rayburn explained 
the institution would not be a hos
pital, but a home for aging ex-ser
vicemen.

Rayburn said he had urged use 
of the army air training base for a 
home. He said also the Bonham 
home eventually would be enlarged.

The Briitsh foreign office an
nounced that France had been in
vited to participate in a London 
conference with Britain and the 
United States to settle the issues 
involved in the Arab-supported de
mands of Syria and Lebanon for 
full independence and Allied insis
tence upon safe-guards for the com
munications lines to the Pacific war 
areas.

Beyrouth dispatches said all was 
quiet in Syria and Lebanon after 
the French finally stopped their 
shelling and bombing of Damacus. 
Syrian capital, and that small - 
arms fire had ceased. At least 400 
persons had been killed and 500 
wounded.

The British commander in the 
Middle East. Gen. Sir Bernard C. 
Paget flew to Beyrouth this morn
ing in a oomber escorted by spit
fires. British destroyers swung at 
anchor in Beyrouth harbor.

British troops, tanks and vehicles 
moved along the main roads toward 
Damacus yesterday following Prime 
Minister Churchill's orders to inter
vene.

Paris newspapers used the term 
“ultimatum” in describing Church
ill’s note asking Gen. de Gaulle to 
halt French military activity in Sy
ria. but discussed the situa lion in 
generally moderate terms.

Some French newspapers did not 
comment at all. Others cautioned 
Britain that "appeasement" on the 
Arabs in the case ol Syria held 
dangerous potentialities for Britain 
elsewhere in the Middle East. Some 
criticized Gen. de Gaulle for taking 
a more aggressive attitude than 
French strength justifies.

The general tone, however, was 
of injured French pride, rather 
than concern.

The official French announcement 
See CEASE FIRE. Page 8

ON THE 7TH:
WASHINGTON, June 1—(JP)—A 

war bond statement from Vice Ad
miral William Ward Smith, com
mander service force. United States 
fleet:

“To keep the 
righting s h i p s  
geared for action, 
the service force 
of the P a c i f i c  
fleet expends mil
lions of dollars in 
s u p p l i e s  anc 
equipment daily.

¡To h e l p  offset 
I this tremendous 
| financial outlay,
I every American 
loan is needed.”

BONDS KILL JAPS

li. M. SMITH
the support of 

in the 7th war

VERSATILE TREE
JERSEYVILLE, 111., June 1—UP) 

—An apple tree in G. W. Wieneke's 
orchard is the apple of his eye.

The tree is bearing eight varie
ties of apples, indicating success 
for Wieneke’s experiment several 
years ago. This is the first time 
thé tree shows signs of producing 
eight kinds or apples—Gano. Jona
than, Willow Twig. Red Delicious. 
Golden Delicious. Roman Beauty, 
Wlnesap and Black Twig.

New Point Values 
Are Announced
WASHINGTON. June I — (A’l — 

Here are revised point values for 
popular sized containers of pro
cessed foods, effective next Sunday:

Spinach. No. 3 can, 20 points, up 
10; No. 214 can, 30 points, up 10.

Tomatoes, No. 3 can, 40 points, 
up 10.

Tomato Juice, No. 2 cans. 10 points 
lor two cans; sales at single con
tainers remain at 10 points. Forty- 
six ounce containers, 10 points, down 
10.

Vegetable juice combinations. 18- 
ounce cans. 10 paints for two cans; 
sales of single containers remain 
at 10 points. Forty-six ounce con
tainers, 10 points, down 10.

PRISONERS RIOT;

GUARD IS KILLED AS 
REVOLT STARTS FIRE

INDIANAPOLIS. June 1—(An—A 
guard was shot and killed and 
three prisoners were wounded, one 
of ihem seriously, during a riot 
and fire last night at the U. S. 
army disciplinary barracks at Fart 
Benjamin Harrison.

Major General James L. Oolllns. 
Commanding, officer of the Fifth 
service command who y u  at Fort 
Harrison when the rioting started.- 
said In a report forwarded today 
to the war department that there 
were indications "that the riot was

a planned affair."
He reported fires broke out in 

a barracks and an infirmary at two 
widely-separated spots in the com
pound while the rioting wa% in 
progress. He estimated the fire 
damage at 8100,000. Nine barracks 
buildings were burned.
5 General Collins estimated 1900 
prisoners were Involved In the riot
ing. AU were American soldiers, 
many of them court-martialed while 
serving overseas for serious offenses. 
Including murder and rape.

Legislature Sets 
Its Definite Date 
For Adjournment

AUSTIN, June 1—(A>>—The sen
ate today unanimously adopted 
without debate a house approved 
concurrent resolution finally ad
journing the general session of the 
legislature at noon. June 5.

Two house groups which have 
bickered, on the subject compromis
ed yesterday and pledged the reso
lution by a vote of 75 to 55.

One bloc favoring adjournment 
Saturday yielded to a second group 
favoring later adjournment and the 
combined forces put over the reso
lution bj a vote of 75 to 5*.

Left out in the cold, apparently, 
was n third force which has looked 
favorably upon a long recess be
ginning this month and ending in 
the fall pr winter.

Sine -lie adjournment of a general 
session is without recourse. Hie 
legislature can be reconvened only 
in «pedal session Which is limited
See ADJOURNMENT SET. Page 8

President Won't 
Let Counsel Leave

WASHINGTON. June 1 — (AP> — 
President Trumhn refused today to 
accept the resignation * of Judge 
Samuel I. Rosenman aa special 
counsel to the President.

The White House made public an 
exchange of letters In which the 
President t^ld Rosenman that he 
wanted h ln i\o  stay in his post at 
least until after victory over Japan . 
in order “that I may have your 
continued assistance.”

Rosenman submitted his resigna
tion on April 14 upon his return 
from Europe where he conducted 
preliminary negotiations looking to
ward the trial and punishment of 
war criminals.

Rosenman was long one of Mr. 
Roosevelt's close advisers.

---------BONDS KILL JAP»---------
Eleven States Begin 
Fire Protection Plan

LUFKIN. Ju i*  I—(A)—A program 
of fire protection in the pine and 
hardwood regions of 11 southern 
states has been planned at con
ferences here among state foresters, 
forest fire control chiefs and fed
eral forest service representatives.

Today is the fifth day of the 
week-long session.

The program will present a pre
liminary estimate of fire protection 
costs for the next rive year period 
starting July 1, 1946. Glenn Dur- 
rell. chairman of the southern state 
foresters group of Oklahoma, said 
yesterday.

The estimate shows forests cov
ering 176.537.477 acres in the south 
in need of fire protection. Of 
this total. 14.625.568 acre« arc in
Texas.
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LoNORA— Now and Sat.

PLUS •  Cartoon & News

STARTING SUNDAY

First Time 
At Popular Prices

Uncut— Complete! 
Jut? as it ran for months 

at advanced prices. Mrs. Noel's Funeral 
Will Be Tomorrow

Funeral services will he held to-
168 MINUTES 
of breathless

thrills and around In a bulging knapsack. HP
is trying to reply to all that con
tain a personal slant. Between front 
line assignments he has made four 
trips to the blood bank.

Oh yes and. he found soft ball, 
the first cousin to regular baseball 
to be the prevailing sport on the Pa
cific islands he visited.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------
GREAT DAY

OMAHA, Nebr., May 31—pn—It 
was a busy, eventful day for the 
Carl W. Jensens. A few hours after 
Jensen was inaugurated as Omaha 
city commissioner, his wife pre
sented him with an 8% pound 
daughter.

the Duenkel-Carmlchael Chapel for 
Mrs. Sallie Matilda Noel, who died 
in a local hospital yesterday at 
2:30 p. m. Rev. E. B. Bowen, pas- 
tor of the*"First Methodist church, 
will officiate, 
county, Iowa, Sept. 9,

Mrs. Noel was bom in Clay coun
ty, Iowa, and was 68 years old. 
She had lived in Pampa since 1907, 
and at the time of her death was 
living with her daughter. Miss 
Fearl Noel. 501 E. Browning.

Survivors are two daughters. 
Miss Pearl Noel. Pampa, and Mrs. 
H. L. Johnson, Cameron; flye 
sons, John and. Bruce of Pampa, 
Clarence E.. Goodwcll, Okla.; E. C., 
Dumas, and R. R„ Spearman, and 
cine sister, Mrs. J. G. Noel, Ban

IS EPILEPSY INHIRITEO? 
WHAT CAUSES It ?

A beoti«! containing Mi« opinioni of ta- 
•MM doctor» on Hit» intereitlng wbieçl 
•HI be »ggt FHf, «itile they loi!, to a*r 
reoHer writing to the Educational OMilm, 
JM Fifth Ave., NowYort, N.Y., D«pl. F-1316

—Adv.

Gary COOPER
Jmjritt BERGMAN Clean A repair all makes type

writers and adding machines.
COOPER'S

TYPEWRITER SERVICE
Phone 1118 328 8. Cnyler

SIDE GLANCESACTION!
Dr. George Snell 

Dentist
Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

These

PREVUE SAT. NiTE ONLY

Double HORROR to DOUBLE SCARE YOU!
Frankenstein's MONSTER. WOLF MAN. 
DRACULA, HUNCHBACK. MAD DOCTOR

THRILLS!
CHILLSL

KNIGHT

Crown— Lott Times Today
<rMpie| Ire* It*

Boris
KARLOFF

T R U i  f O N I  O F  THE  C H E A T  S C R E E N  
R O M A N C E S  O F  A l t  T I M t f l l

worshipped unrcasoningly, and 
love for her late husband (left)

" . . . I found Edda (center) lorn 
between" love of her late father 
(right) whom she apparently

b '  THE
HUFW'CUR"

Gray County War Finança Committee
TT— r.~----------  ll,l Mil II I " I  f If................ 1MIÌHI.- I"

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair,
PAMPA PRINT SHOP

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

ityiai* CniSTIKt
Kay H ard ing

All the Screen's Titans of Terror, together in 
the Great««» of All SCREEN SENSATIONS!

*«e

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Misses Juanita and Velma Faye
Osborne, and Mrs. Thelma Osborne 
Bray, students at Oklahoma City 
university, are visiting in the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
V. M. Osborne, 315 N. Starkweath
er. They will return to Oklahoma 
City Monday.

I-el us check gver your bicycle
while we have parts.--poy and Bob 
Bike Shop.—<14 W. Browning.»

Bob Carmichael, sen ef Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Carmichael. 1122 Charles, 
left today for Dallas where he 
will be inducted into the navy. t 

L. J. Halter, recently honorably 
dlsoharged from the navy, left yes
terday to enroll in the University 
of Tulsa.

Wanted—Mechanics and body men
-permanent position , apply BV par

son. Must have own tools, good pay. 
plenty of work, good working con
ditions.—Pursley Motor Co. 211 N. 
Ballard.*

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cochran of
Artesia, New Mexico, visited this 
week in the home of Mrs. Coch
ran’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs 
F. E. Shryock.

Out of town visitors at the Cen
tral Baptist church Sunday includ 
ed Mrs. W. W. Hill and Mrs. H
W. Hill of Red Cut, Ark.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Johnson. Garden City, 
Kans.; Sgt. William Cox, Houston; 
June Clatider, LeFors; Frank R. 
Anderson, Denver, Colo.; Josephine 
Puckett, Clovis, New Mex.; Mrs. G. 
W. Taylor, Texanna; and La Verne 
Cardwell, Waco.

For Sale—Tappun range, pipe and 
connections.—318 N. GUlispie.*

MM 2/c Richard Casey has re- 
ported to the west coast for re
assignment after spending a leave 
here visiting with relatives and 
friends.

Pvt. Floyd Allen has returned to
the west coast after spending a 
furlough here with relativea 

Car leaving Saturday night for 
iLos Angeles, Calif. Can take two 
passengers. Call Stella Land at 
American Hotel.*

C. W. StoweU has returned to 
Pampa after spending two weeks 
in the veteran’s hospital in Ama
rillo. and is reported to be much 
improved. ,

Mias Ardeth Skewes of Dalhart, 
is here for a  visit in the home 
of Arllene Proctor, and with other 
friends.

Charles Thorn, of Shamrock, who
is with the marines is now stationed 
at Camp Pendleton, Oceanside, Cal. 

S/Sgt. Harold Williams, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Milt Williams, of 
Shamrock, arrived home Sunday 
from San Antonio. He has recently 
returned from overseas, where he 
was with the air corps in the Eu 
ropean theater. Williams is a tail 
gunner on a B-17 and holds the 
air medal and five Oak Leaf Clust
ers.

Wendell Scott, S 2/c, son of Mr.
and Mrs. 8. Q. Scott, of Sham
rock, has returned to San Diego 
after a short visit with his par 
ents. Seaman Scott has recently 
completed his boot training.

Sgt. Daylon Johnson of Lubbock 
was in Shamrock over the weekend 
visiting relatives and friends.

Pvt. Lowell D, Oswalt is now 
stationed at Greenville Base. S. 
C. where he Is with the army air 
corps. Pvt. Oswalt spent last week
end with his mother, Mrs. J. R. 
Brown, in Shamrock.

Lieut, and Mrs. Clyde Whittle 
and children of Dodge City. Kan., 
arrived in Shamrock this week .Tor 
a visit with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. John B. Harvey. They will 
visit In Abilene with his parents 
before returning home.
•Adv.

------ BONDS KILL JAPS-------
I think I can pitch winning 

baseball for the next three years, 
and I don’t want to have to go 
through a money strangle every 
spring.—Morton Cooper, St. Louis 
Cardinal, pitcher, sold to Boston 
Braves.

Goal of Reconversion Plans
By DOUGLAS LARSEN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Approximate
ly 3,000,000 persons will be unem
ployed in the United States this 
summer while industry is partially 
»converting to civilian production. 
This is the estimate of government 
and business, while labor organiza
tions fear that more than that 
number will be out of Jobs.
" i f . »conversion is accomplished 
as planned by the by the war 
production board, however, offi
cials hope it will drop to 1,000,000 
or less before the end of the year. 
According (a. war manpower com
mission th e»  are now 800,000 per
sons unemployed.

Not counted in this estimate are 
the thousands of men In the serv
ice who will soon be released.

Unemployment «3 expected to 
start in aircraft, tank and truck, 
munitions and ship building in
dustries first, where army and navy 
outbacks are occurring. Layoffs 
will necessarily follow where sub
contract work is being done for 
those industries.

WMC, W Ps and army and navy 
procurement officials will handle 
the reconversion Job with an eye 
to keeping unemployment at a 
minimum. Wherever possible con
tracts will be terminated in areas 
where the manpower situation is 
tight rather than where consider
able unemployment already exists. 
Areas which have a high concen
tration of one product will be hard
est hit.

WPB will keep a close watch on 
areas where excess manpower be
comes available and will give in
dustries in those areas first priority 
on equipment and materials not 
needed for war production. There 
will be gome expansion in new war 
industries. These will be placed in 
areas where labor is more plentiful. 
An example is the manufacture of 
rocketa which will be greatly in
creased for use against the Japs. 
AID WORKERS

Unemployed persons who moved 
from another city or section of the 
country to take Jobs in war plants 
will be encouraged to go home. It 
is hoped that If the millions who 
flocked to war production centers 
go back home they can find plenty 
of jobs waiting for them In plants 
opening up for civilian production

and in numerous other occupations g 
left vacant by the exodus.

For those who dont want to go 
home and are still willing to fol
low the lure of war plant wages * 
WMC will provide the opportunity 
to move to the areas which still 
need workers.

Organized labor is not as opti
mistic about the reconversion un
employment situation as are the 
government agencies. Skeptical as 
to whether the government can >
handle it as deftly as it plans, OIO 
and AFL are attacking it from a 
different angle. They are planning 
to ask congress to provide increas- 4  
ed and uniform unemployment 
compensation for war workers, and 
travel home pay.

President Truman as a senator

reconversion measures when they 
came up and were defeated last 
year. Both AFL and CIO are re
minding him of that stand and 
are asking that he send a liberal 
reconversion bill to congress now. 
SENIORITY IS PROBLEM 

Union groups won their fight to 
have employment controls releas
ed, and it Is known tha t the emer
gency work-week will be dropped. 
We plan to withdraw the mini

mum wartime work week order 
area by area as local conditions 
dictate,” McNutt said.

One of the biggest worries of 
labor is that the release of thou
sands of men In uniform during the 
reconversion period will bring the 
disputed seniority question to a 
head prematurely. If the veterans 
are not able to get jobs immediate
ly they fear many of their members 
will be ousted from jobs and there
by set a precedent. They want 
more time to work out the prob
lem with selective service and vet
erans organizations.

Always in the background is the 
possibility that Japan will quit 
anytime. However desirable this 
is. It would double the reconversion 
problems.

-------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------
D on't stop  now. in m idstream . Lot's buy 

bonds and get over the  deep.

HOW TO “ KNOW” ASPIRIN
Ju o t be mire to ask for St. Joseph Aspirin. 
There's none faster, none stronger. 100 
tablets ooet only 35c. Why pay more? 
Be sure to demand St. Joseph Aspirin.

T H E P A M P A  
B A N K S

Will Be Closed
June 4

In Observance of

TAKE CARE Or TOUR 
BANKING NEEDS SATURDAY

While meats are hard 
to get, why not eat 
with us? You71 save 
trouble, and ration 
points, too.

WEEK-DAY 
LUNCHEONS 

45c •  and •  65c
Mr. G.

308 W. Foster

" p a m p a  s favorite
FAMILY RESTAURANT

Clean Spacious Dining Room
Special Arrangements 

Made for Patties

Eat Sunday Dinner With Us. 
Bring the Family.

C. King, Owner
Phone 9542

“I’ve been dri\*inp*ihii bus fot "over b year bul my hiis 
bnntl still" d O O tn  tro t?  n)> to ImeW our c i?  oil* of the

¿**i»t¿s

“Always a Friendly Welcome”
THE HILLSON COFFEE SHOP

ADDED tfoieeted Shorts

JOHN
PAUL
REVERE

II. Doesn't 
Veterans 

As 'Problems'
AUSTIN. May 31—"Big brother ’ 

for the 300-odd veterans at the 
University of Texas—and the thou
sands expected to show. up In the 
next few y e a » —is the veterans ad
visory service.

“Veterans are just civilians, and 
tha.’s the way we treat them," 
declare Advisory Service Counsel
ors Walter T. Rolfe and Hubert 
B. Jones.

Two words definitely “out" of the
counselors’ vocabulary are "prob
lems" and “readjustment,” Rolf? 
declares In a recent article on the 
university veterans' program in the 
current issue of the Journal of 
the American association of Col
legiate Registrars

Rolfe and Jones, as well as the 
dozens of other university admin
istrators who from time to time 
counsel with veterans, consider the 
veterans “Just like other students," 
and accord them the same treat
ment.

Veterans take the same courses 
as other students, and meet the 
same general competition required 
in lecture and laboratory programs

On the other hand, recognizing 
the fact that it may take a little 
time for the veteran to shift his 
pace from the rapid-fire physical 
activity of war to the campus class
room and extracurricular atmo
sphere, the university has made 
some significant adaptations in its 
program to accommodate and serve 
them.

I. I t has set up the veterans 
advisory service, which is strictly 
advisory, not" compulsory., and does 
not have any executive authority. 
Rolfe and Jones counsel with the 
veterans only as the veterans seek 
them out to “talk things over.”

Typical of the counseling service 
Ig a printed sign against the a t
tractive light-blue wails of the ad
visory service office, placed about 
à foot from the floor, which reads

REX— TODAY AND SAT.

‘Life Up Your Eyes.” It has a 
remarkable effect, on the veteran 
who comes in depressed or discour
aged, Rolfe explains, for it usual
ly brings a laugh, then lightened 
spirits.

2. “Red-tape” is minimized as 
much as possible in the veteran's 
enrollment process, through coop
eration between the advisory ser
vice. deans, and department heads.

3. The veteran receives admis
sion or college credit for special 
raining he received while in mili

tary service, on the basis ol credits 
fixed by the American council on 
education, which has evaluated all 
of the thousands of courses given 
by the armed forces.

4. A veteran who has had as
much as six months’ service can 
•nter the university at the ..ge of 
18 on special approval, although 
he age for non-veterans is 21.

5. A veteran who comes to the 
miversity In the middle of a semes
ter doesn’t have to waste seve»l 
months before enrolling as a regular 
student—he is encouraged to sign 
up as soon-as he arrivés as a visi
tor In courses in which he needs 
refresher training.

6 Deans have been authorized 
by the faculty to loosen up on 
trade requirements during the vet
eran's first semester, so as to al
low him several months to get his 
feet on the ground scholastically 
before rigidly enforcing quality of 
work rules.

7. Housing facilities for veterans 
are being studied, and plans are be
ing marie for both dormitory ac
commodations and special apart
ment quarters for large numbers 
of married veterans.

"In the veterans advisory service 
we have tried to recognize what 
the veterans need, and how we can 
be of most service,” Rolfe said. 
Our procedure has kept the veter

an’s program both flexible and per
sonalized.” „

—----- -BONDS KILL J A P S - -  ■

AP Photographer 
Dubbed Celebrity

By RÜSS NEWLAND 
SAN FRANCISCO, May 31—</P)— 

Typewriter portrait of a celebrity. 
The stocky little fellow with the 
thick-lensed eyeglasses who has 
Leen sitting nearby while answering 
'.cores of letters Is Joe Rosenthal, 
the AP photographer who snapped 
the famed picture of marines plant
ing the American flag atop Mt. 
Suribachi on Iwo Jima.

Rosenthal bustled in and out of 
this office for years, handling sports 
photographic assignments as well as 
others. After five D-day landings— 
Hollandia, Angaur. Peleliu, Guam 
end Iwo Jima—he recalls that one 
of his toughest assignments was cov
ering an east-west all star football 
game in San Francisco on New 
Yeay s day. “It poured rain that day. 
Mv clothes were as wet inside as 
out."

Shooting the flag picture on Iwo 
Jima, Rosenthal says, "was just like 
getting an action football shot at its 
peak. One split second either way 
and some of the detail would have 
been lost.”

At the time he made the shot he 
never dreamed it would make his
tory. photographically and other
wise. “I-knew it was a good picture 
Hut I didn't think it would result in 
all this."

Countless letters are from worried 
mothers to whom the picture 
brought a fresh phase of th« war 
and strengthened morale. One moth
er wrote: “I feel better prepared to 
face what I may have to face if 
my boy does not come back."

At least one letter hinted at a 
marriage proposal. Rosenthal Is a 
fugitive from many a Sadie Haw- 
kin? day.

Joe lugs the unanswered letters

***»- jr  1 ... —,

M AL WOMAN’
t o m

Before Benito Mussolini, flee
ing toward Switzerland, was kill
ed by Italian partisans. Curt 

Rless, NEA international corres
pondent. had a series of conver
sations with his daughter. Edda 
Ciano, in her unpubllclzed retreat 
in a little Swiss town. They talk
ed about Mussolini, about her late 
husband—executed by order of 
her father—and about their parts 
in World War It. This and a 
second story now are released 
from restrictions imposed at that 
time by Countess Ciano.

« * e ,
Bv CURT RIESS 

PARIS.—There no longer is any 
glamor about Edda Mussolini, the 
woman who used to be called the 
• femme fatale” of Europe. The 
daughter bf Mussolini and widow of 
the fascist foreign minister, Count 
Ciano, who was shot as a traitor 
by order of his own father-in-law 
after II Duce had been kicked out 
of the Italian dictatorship, is brok
en in spirit.
UNDER CONSTANT CARE

Her once proud carriage seems 
almost shrunken, her attractive 
though never beautiful face aged 
far beyond its 35 years. The Count
ess Edda Mussolini Ciano is a 
wreck of iter Imposing self.

Under a plcbinn assumed name, 
she is living in a sanatorium in 
a little Swiss mountain village not 
far from Lnke Geneva, under con
tinual care of a psychiatrist, pledg
ed to the Swiss government not 
to give interviews or reoeive pub
licity.

Her children are living with 
friends, and now speak pure Swiss 
German. They visit her occasional
ly. I was present on one such 
occasion. It was obvious that she 
misses them greatly, but recognizes 
the inadvisability of having them 
stay at the sanatorium.

In a series of informal talks over 
several days I found Edda torn 
between love of her late father, 
whom she apparently worshipped 
unreasoningly. and love for her late 
husband, victim of her father's ven
geance.

Eefore the fascist debacle, over 
j a  period of years, 1t waseommrfn 

knowledge that Ciano had many 
mistresses and that he lived with 
one of them as late as the spring 
of 1943 in a specially built apart
ment at the Porta San Sebas.lano 
corner of the Via Appia. Edda, 
for her part, was known to have 
had several lovers, including the 
son of Hungarian Regent Horthy 
and one of Goering's adjutants. 
Now, however, she. appears to have 
a consuming post-morten love for 
the Count.

She reads every newspaper she 
can lay rtrer hands on, and has 
freqount fits of despair when she 
finds herself “unjustly” criticized 
It is her firm contention that she 
never had knowledge of or interest 
in affairs of state, and that her 
husband, even as foreign minister, 
was a  puppet who had to do what 
he wag told.

When Edda entered Switzerland 
in company of Marches« Pucci, a 
frier,cl of Ciano's from 1 lorcnce, 
new pri|)erinrn noticed that she 
seciiiqd unusually fat. From this 
they concluded, and published, that 

| she was bearing a child of Pucci’s, 
i The truth, as she told it to me, 
j ig that she had concealed on her j f>erson a series of diaries kept by 
Count Ciano since 1939, which her

husband had sent to her by Pucci.
The children were sent on ahead, 

on December 12, 1943. She de
clined' to leave Italy because .she 
hoped to help Ciano in connection 
with Jiis summary trial for treason. 
When the hearings began she was 
living In an undisclosed village near 
the Swiss border. A few hours later 
Pucci arrived with the diaries and 
a message from piano:
“PUBLISH DIARIES’

“I wish that you immediately go 
to Switzerland. I know I am lost 
and you can’t help me. Mv last 
wish is that you publish these diar
ies. They will tell the world about 
the entire guilt of the nazis and 
of many of our fascists, and that 
they must be blamed for bringing 
about the war against which I 
struggled in vain.”

Edda and Pucci entered Switzer
land wi; hout much difficulty that 
same evening. A f t e r  glancing 
through the diaries and determin
ing their content, the Countess sent 
Pucci back to Italy with instruc
tions to tell the fascists, and per
haps her father and nazi higher- 
ups, that she would return the 
diaries if Ciano were permitted to 
go to Switzerland. Otherwise, she 
warned, she would publish the com
promising documents.

When Pucci passed on her mess- 
sage he was seized by the gestapo, 
and she was informed that he
would be killed unless she turned 
over the diaries. This failed to
move her. Pucci was tortured “hor
ribly,” but eventually he escaped 
and returned to Switzerland, a
broken man. By that time Ciano 
already was dead.

Whether wilfully or otherwise, 
Edda refuses to recognize, openly 
ihat it was her father who de
liberately doomed her husband, a re  
blames Marshal Badoglio and the 
king.

•They all betrayed him (Ciano). 
After the fall of my father,” she 
says, "my husband demanded from 
Badoglio passports for himself and 
his family. Badoglio declared that 
the king didn't wish our depar
ture. Ciano consented to stay be
cause the king assured him through“ 
Badoglio of royal protection. Of 
course, all of them lied. I believe 
firmly that Badoglio and the" king 
were conspiring with the fascist 
people in an undercover way to  get 
rid of my husband."

Many refugees in Switzerland are 
living in luxury. Dino Allieri, for
mer fascist ambassador to Berlin 
and one-time minister of propagan
da: Count Volpi, former minister 
of finance; Badoglio's daughter-in- 
law. These and others like them 
live In the most elegant hotels in 
Switzerland and scandalize the na
tives with their profligate spending 
and champagne drinking. This has 
embarrassed the government, which 
admitted them on condition that 
they must behave with dignity.

But Edda, onee so gay, never 
appears in public. She sits In her 
sanltorium and worries about haw 
to be loyal at ihe same time to

victim of her father’s vengen-
ance."

her two loves: her late husband 
and the now dead father who or
dered her husband’* death. 
OEDIPUS COMPLEX

“If there ever was an Oedipus 
complex, Edda Ciano has It,” her 
physician told me. “Never was ^ 
daughter more In love with her 
father than she was with him. And 
this is a t the base of all her ner
vousness, unhappiness, hysterics and 
collapses. She is tom between fath
er and husband. Being loyal to 
one means being disloyal to the 
other. And In spite of the record 
which speaks so clearly against 
Mussolini, Edda cannot give up her 
father.”

In fact, only a few days before 
I talked with Edda she had de
clined to answer her father's mes
sage begging her pardon for not 
having saved her husband. Mus
solini had ignored Edda’s plea for 
Clano's life. Then, too late, he 
sent a  monk with a letter that 
Edda refused to open. When II 
Lluce sent the monk back again, 
Edda read the note but made no 
reply. Mussolilni's third attempt 
was Just before my visit, and it, 
too, Edda Ignored. But site had 
r  nervous breakdown in April, 1945. 
shortly before her father's violent 
death.

When I inquired whether Mus
solini had asked her to intervene 
for his admission Into Switzerland 
she shook her head and began to 
cry. - I t is my feeling that she 
was not so much saying “No” as de
clining to discuss the matter at all.

"My father was very tired,” she 
volunteered, "and knew that the 
axis had lost. Only a few weeks 
after my husband’s death he him
self wanted, to retire. He told the 
nazis that there was no use going 
on. But the nazis .forced him to 
continue.”

100,000 Men Have Med
1 Now Lie Under the Soil on ForcigiYDattle Fields or at the Bottom 1of the Sea.

T H E R E  WI L L  BE M 0 B E

900,000 Are Wonnded
THERE WILL BE KOBE

9,000,000 More Men Are
VuiTTing

Your
Fighting
Men?

H iv e  V 
Done Your
If You CAN Buy Mote Bonds and Don't 

. . . W HAT IS YOUR ANSWER?
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These Tricks Keep Accessories Whited
By ALICIA HAST ^
NETA SUff Writer

Make reversible collar and cuffs. I  %
button on clothes for turnabout V
duty, and employ other such ingen- B v  f  ^ 8
ious tricks to keep white accessories ^ ■ i g  1
White a little longer. Preserving *JOpT
their lily-like .splendor calls rlther H e  '' JBP-W WpM*.
(or a lot of ingenuity or u lot of m A  m ij»: Mi
laundering Whv not be ingenious. 6  ■> ^  '
as so many busv career girls and 
m*v1e stars have learned to be?
’•'Duplicates of the white collar gB ‘
W h i c h  can also be turned over and ^  
w o r n  twice this goes also for the I
snappy gilet or vest- help many a • *-
movie star to keep fresh the frosty WjM
touch which sharpens a dark dress ;f
or suit, while its twin is in the ■  ^ H f i r a f ijHjjw. fi

fV>r a strategic bit of white which t B f l
launders like a handkerchief, wear H  
what the French call "little sleeves". H
They button on to wrists instead of - | S |
to costume sleeves which are easy ' '* '

THE P A M P A  N E W S ---------------

Beginners' Band 
_  To Meei Monday

n.g, June 8 All staterà are 
call Mrs Harold Payne.
Dudley, or Mrs Dick Wil 
ther announcement will
later.

Pyihian Sisters To 
Plan Wiener RoasiSocial Calendar

FRIDAY
Ortietr q( KjmI« rn Star wtU m ernet tA 8

o'clock fo r the r ^ u l u r  m eeting  tend a t 8:45 
fo r busiiuess arid insta llation  of office!»

VFW  auxiliai y a :! ;  m eet in  City club 
room a t 8 o’clock v

Rainbow for G irls will meet.
P y th ian  Sinters will ’ m eet fo r w iener 

roast.
MONDAY . *

A m erican Legion aux iliary  will m eet a t 
8 p, m. in City club room.

GFC will meet w ith CJariece Kimbro.
TI FSÜAY

ft.P .W . executive board will meet in City 
c1m!> room a t • :S9 p. m;

BGK sorority  will ri vet a t •  p. m. 
W orthw hile ¿Tub w ill roect w ith  Mrs. 

Mu i fra re t Tuylor.
M erten chib will Meet .ith  Mr*. T. ,G. 

Groves fo r covered dish luncheon a t  10:30

Pythian Sisters met Monday, 
when plans were made for the wie
ner roast to be held Friday even-

Firet meeting of Junior high 
school students who will form the 
Beginner’s band this summer, will 
be Monday at 10 a. m., In the red 
brick building at the school. Ray 
Robbins, band instructor, has an
nounced.

This band will be composed of 
students who will attend Junior 
high next term, and who are inter
ested In band training. Two hours 
of instruction will be given each 
week. f

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Announcement

It’» » privilege to lonn jour c u ti
government.—I f ,  good bueinean to |
interest on your ni v ret ment- - TW  a 
le bondet to go 

to fol
iages 

>rt unity 
ch still

church  will m eet group« a* follow*: 
Circle* O m - a  ml Two, a t the  church a t 
2 :3 0 ; C irc le  Three. M n  J . C G an ts ; C ir
cle Four. M is W. E. N oblitt. a t  12:3« for 
covered diah luncheon ; Circle Five. Mrs. 
O tto  P a tton . 10 a. rn for covered diah 
luncheon; C ircle Six, w ith Mrs. Chari**« 
M odeira. a t 2 :30.

THURSDAY
Eaaiern  S ta r ¿study club will meet.

Girl Seoul Summer Activities Begin
Today With Sullivan Troop Camping

Builder's Class 
Entertains With 
Party for Guests

Members of the Builder's class of 
the Fleet Christian church were en
tertained with a party Tuesday

Starling Class in 
Piano Inslrnction

Special Attention 
Given Beginners.

Order of .Eastern Star will meet 
this evening at 8 o’clock for the re
gular session. Installation of offi
cers win be held at 8:45, and ..the 
public is invited to attend this por
tion of the program.

--------- BO ND* H H »  M M  ■ ■ ■
Bats differ from all other mam

mals in their ablUty to maintain 
sustained flight.

--------- BONDS K IL L JA PS---------
Falls were the greatest single 

cause of accidental deaths in 1943.

WEDNFSDA V
H opkins W M S will meal fu r Bible

.study .
Women*« Council of the  F irs t C hristian

10 Yrs. Teaching Experience
White TEifT AS «practical as a party Tuesday 

evening. Committee In charge of ar
rangements was composed of Mrs. 
Ralph Puckett, Mrs. Morris Enloe, 
and W. F. Taylor, Mrs. J. B. Town
send Is teach of the group.

Table games of forty-two. Chl- 
nished entertainment for the even- 
nished entertatlnment for the even
ing, and prizes were awarded to 
the winners.

Mrs. H. D. Little, who Is moving 
to Borger with her family, was pre
sented with a farewell gift from the 
class.

Patriotic motif was used In the 
table decorations and plate favors, 
and refreshments of sandwiches, 
drinks, olives, potato chips and pie

sounds, a white hat can see you 
through a season looking as spot
less as a halo, if you’ll pick a straw 
with a hard, shiny and rough-tex- 
tured surface. Soft, dull and closely 
Woven straw or felt holds more at
traction for smudges but even these 
can be grased off—says film actress 
Eleanor Parker who has tried the 
trick—If you’ll rub sandpaper over 
the spots. Smudges can be fended 
off, she says if you’ll handle your 
hat with freshly-laundered fingers; 
will keep it in tissue when it’s not 
on your head.

Gloves? t o  have plenty on hand, 
buy the kin* that wash and dry 
quicklv, and remember that double- 
woven cottons can look as swank as 
suede. For that extra” nicety of 
touch, carry “spares” in your hand- 
hag, and switch from soiled to fresh 
before making on entrance.

If you simply-won’t  be a nurse
maid to collars, cuffs and gloves 
which have to be changed often, you 
ddh be an Indifferent guardian of 
white bows, jabots and eyeriveting 
little tabs planted at the neckline 
Of dark outfits. They enjoy a van
tage point that keeps them safe 
from soil and relieves you of that, 
constant care.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------

Four Pointers W ill

M r» Elsie l.igun 
Owner

EX PERIEN CED  
OPERATORS 

103 N . C urle r P . 181«

4  last 
ire re
el and 
liberal 
now.

Phone 2263-W  
717 S. Barnes

WILSON DRUG
SM 8. Copier Phene

ELEANOR PARKER: Smart.

USO-Camp Show 
To Be Pampa Airorder

iltlons

"Chicks and Chuckles” another 
In the popular series of USO-camp 
shows, arrives at me PAAF theater 
next Friday night with seven novel 
acts, headed by ¡.he blackface com
edy team, “Two Black Crows;’

Two performances of the show 
are scheduled, one at 7 o’clock and 
the other at 9 o’clock. There will 
be no night showing of the movie. 
The USO show is free to all mili
tary personnel. *

George Moran, who with his late 
partner, made up the famous team 
of Moran and Mack, has acquired a 
new vis-a-vis, Rade Saddler, to 
continue the ‘‘Two Black Crows’’ 
tradition. Moran has appeared all 
over the world and has been in shbw 
business for 46 years.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. W 
L. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hugh
ey, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cloud, and 
Barbara; Mr. and Mrs. J, B. Town
send, Mr. and Mrs. H. D Little, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Maderia, Bobby 
Kent and Billie Brent; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Neef, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. 
Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lamb, 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Enloe. Jimmie 
and Morris, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
PUckett, Mrs. Ola Isbell, and Mrs. 
P. D. Ferguson, and Paula.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------

Demonstration Club 
Meets at Shamrock
Spepial to The NEW S — —

SHAMROCK, June 1—The China 
Flat home demonstration club met 
Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mr3. H. W. Nelson. After a short 
business session, Mrs. W. L. Morri
son gave a demonstration on “Can
ning Pineapple.”

“We spoil the real flavor of pine
apple by using a heavy syrup. One 
cup of sugar to three or four cups 
of water for most fruit is best,’’ 
stated Mrs. Morrison. . •

Ice cream and cookies were serv
ed to Mesdames H. A. Johnson, 
Bryce L. Clay, Roy Moore, T. M. 
Dickey, Asaylee Hartman, G. G. 
Cantrell. Sr.. Roy Conner, Ada Ken
ner and Goja.

Johnnie Ray Nelson, Bettey and 
Grace Easterling, Billie Earl Alex
ander, Johnnie Paul Conner, and 
Grace Morrison.

Members attending were Mes- 
dames T. H. Morgan, W. E. Shee- 
gog. Roy Burchman. Grover Cope
land, A.,B. Sims, J. A. Dunlap, C. 
D. Evans. E. E. Sheegog and W. L. 
Morrison.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------
Don’t »top now, In midstream. Let’s buy 

bonds and s e t  over the deep.
--------- BONDS KILL JA P8---------

Mrs. Carl Linkey Is 
Hostess al Shamrock

dia to
mber» 
there- 
want 
prob- 
i  vet-

Speeial to The NEWS
SHAMROCK, June 1-M rs. Carl 

I.inkey enterttained members of the 
•Tuesday club ants a number of 
guests Tuesday afternoon at her 
country place west of Shamrock. 
Cutflowers were artitically arrang
ed about the rooms for decorations.

Bridge provided entertainment 
for the group, with high score prize 
for guests, going to Mrs. I. C. 
Mundy, and high for club members 
being awarded to Mr*. Walter Dar
lington, Jr. Low score prize for 
guests, went to Mrs. Oscar Laycock, 
and low for members, to Mrs. S. L. 
Draper. •'

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the games, to guests; Mes
dames Harrv Mundy, Earl Koger, 
Temple Atkins, Lyle Holmes, C. T. 
Palmer, I. C. Mundy, Oscar Lay- 
cock, R. T. Hill and to the following 
club members: Mesdames S. Q. 
Scott, J. H. Caperton, S. L. Draper, 
Hubert Tindall. E. K. Caperton. 
Royce Lewis, Walter Darlington, 
Jr., Frank DuBose and Jack Mont
gomery.

--------- BONDS K ILL JAPS---------

Son Surprises Mother 
By Sudden Appearance

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., June 1— 
(/P>—With a quizzical eye, the big 
sun-bronzed U. S- army pilot watch
ed a harassed woman driver bump 
her army truck over ;he curb.

“I wonder,” he said mildly, “why 
the army . doesn't get somebody 
who knows how to drive a truck.

“Why, you "big—'" she sputtered.
"Talce It easy, mom,” grinned 

Lt. William (Bud) Richards, 22. 
“It’s me. Just back from China.”

And for the first time In three 
years, Lt. Richards swept his moth
er, Mrs' Sally Richards of Miami 
Beach, into his arms. He had 
flown back from China to pick up 
a load of serum.

Rings she'll treasure a lifetime 

os precious symbols of your enduring love. 

That's why you must chooseBrushoff Mr. Sun
Esteltta Zarco, exotic young dancDuring Hot Summer

When Old Mister Sun climbs to 
his highest perch in the sky and 
the humidity breaks all records, 
ft’s time to think of keeping cool. 
Here are four pointers to take the 
iWelter and discomfort out of sum
mer:

1. Start the day off with a warm 
shower so that you will feel thor
oughly Clean and fresh.

2. Put on your'coolest, lightest 
clothes so that you will feel Im
maculate. ligh t colors are high in 
favor because they do not absorb 
heat as readily as dark hued 
Clothes. Looking cool will help you 
and others about you to feel cooler.

2. Keep vitamin and mineral 
content high by sipping cooling 
trult and vegetable juicer. The use 
of 4rinking straws will prevent you 
from gulping cold beverages too 
rapidly and causing discomfort. In- 
divtduually wrapped drinking straws 
ire  available at fountains and res-

them with particular care. For overer from El Paso, Texas, specializes 
ih Spanish dances. Offering a magic 
“blackboard” as his versatile stooge, 
Johnny Hyman presents an original 
mentalist act.

Other performers in "Chicks and 
Chuckles” will Include Hunt and 
Juliet, in a well-equipped magical 

the Six G-Iful Girls,

for their radiant quality diamojids, for

their beauty of cutting, for theircomedy act; 
consisting of two blondes, two bru
netta, and two titians; Coco, Steve 
and Johnny and their knock-about, 
rowdy antics; and Josephine Bond, 
talented pianist and musical con
ductor.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------

Classic œ auiy in mis 
yellow gold bridal en
semble. Diamond soli
taire, $45.00. Wedding 
ring, $10.00.

distinctive mountings. See our moder-

ofely priced collection today, 

each ring more lovely than the last.f / J j  W e e k ly

o m z n Glowing loveliness in 
each yellow gold ring. 
Three-diamond soli
taire, $62.50. Three- 
diamond w e d d i n g  
ring, $37.50

DIAMONDS 
Than Any Other 

JEWELER
By RUTH MILLETT

A prominent New York club wom
an who, lri a newspaper Interview, 
grew eloquent over woman’s place 
being in the home, hastened to 
add, “But please don’t refer to ns 
as housewives. Women don’t like 
the word housewife."

Well, If housewife Is a word en
tirely without glamor, one in which 
women cart tafte do pride, it’s the 
fault of housewives themselves.

They go around saying apologe
tically to any woman with apy kind 
of outside Job, however dull lt 
maybe, “I ’m just a housewife."

It Is "just" that has ruined the 
wnrd and made women a little 
ashamed of It.

I t is that “Just” that has forced

taurants If you do your sipping 
away from home.

4. Act cool, think cool, and you 
will be cooler

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
Acetylene is a colorless gaseous 

compound of hydrogen and carbon. 
--------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------

IJfave You Bought All the Bond*» You Can 
Bpr Don't Let.Gray County Fail!

in the Southwest
S 1 S 0  W e e k l y

Magnificent b r  i d a 1*l|f CtflU’Kl/1 4 WTY a in  ir*Tt-------/t&p tX'i'tkJ jduI.Iy • • •
' m inor skin irritations, chafe, simple 
M On grown-o(>- and habios. mors 
iMoaome in hot weather, quick ly  
d  w ith  Mexsana, medicated powder.

nr designed with 5-
diamond s o 1 i t aire, 
$250.00. Matched with 
seven-diamond wed
ding ring. $110.00.

s t e r l i n g  spari 
with rhinestones.

SiJ tS  W e e k l y
Joriiy of women are ̂ housewives.

S j it Is pretty dump of them to 
be apologetic about the career they 
have chosen for themselves, and 
make it sound totally unimportant 
by sticking “Just” in front of the 
title.

You don’t hear any group of 
career women going around saying, 
i ’m Just a secretary" or "I’m Just 
a designer" or “I’m Just a movie 
star.”

--------- b o n d s  k i l l  J a p s ---------
Between 1850 and 1940, the popu

lation of the earth doubled from 1,- 
100,000,000 to  2 ,200,000 .000.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------
Don’t stop now, in midstream. Let’s buy 

bonds and get over the deep.

IS GETTING UP NIGHTS 4:SC—The Publnher Soeek*.
4:45—Tom Mix.—MBS
5:00—Dance Time.
6 :15—Theatre Pace.
3:Z0—All in Fun.
5 : 3 0 - House of Mystery. MBS. 
5:45-10-2-4  Ranch.
6 :00— Fulton Lewis Jr., news.—MBS. 
C IS -  M m l t j o i  Millions.
6:50—SinfoSetU .—MBS. ^--------
7:00—S h in e  Up The News.— MBS.
7 : 1 5 - Mutual Presents Curt Massey. MBS 
7 :80— Freedom of Opportunity.—MBS.
8 :00—Gabriel Healter.— MBS.
8:15- Real Stories from Real L ife—MBS 
8 :M -D oub le or Nothin».—MBS.
0:00—Discription of Boxiriy Bout.—MBS 

10:00— Radio Newsreel.—MBS 
10:15—Bud W sple’s Orch.—MBS.
10:50—Good-night.

U te  Y o u r  C red it

Shell love these brtl 
liant diamond ear
ring* in unusual yel
low gold mounting. 
A perfect girt.

$ t * 7 5 0 < \

All Fricas Includa 
t, Fad arai Tai

Give the bride this 
lovely timepiece de
signed b y  Bu leva, 
and set with 4 dia
monds in gold cast. 
17-jewel.

SATURDAY
7 :S0— Western Jamboree.
YiOO—W ake U p  P a m p a !
8 :30— Boy’« Town.
9 :90—Henry Gladstone. —MBS.
9:16— Rainbow House.—MBS.

10:00— Billy Repaid.—MBS.
10:16—Dance Music.
10:30 -Pentecostal Holiness Church.
11:0O—Hello Mom.—MBS.
11:80—J. L. Swindle, News.—
11:46—Y our Red Cross R eporter.—3 
12:00- -Parsley P rogram .
12:15— Extension P rogram .

1 2 :3 0 -  Bill McQuines O rch.—MBS 
1:00—H al Aloma’s O rchestra.—MBS. 
1:30 Bud W apie’s O rch.—96BB. 
S:00—This Is H allo ran .—MBS.
J :80 - Johnny Richard« Orch.—MBS.

:00 Memo Tor Tom orrow.—MBS. 
8:16—A rt Mooney’s Orch»— MBS. 
3* |0— Music For H alf An H our.—M 
4 :0 0 ~ S p o rta  Parade.—MBS.
4:60—The P ublisher »Speaks.
4 :45 -Sully M ason’s O rrh  — MBS.
5.*00 One M inute of P ray e r—MBS. 
6:01—H alls o f  M onteium n.— MBS. 
5 :30  H aw aii C alls-  MBS.
6 :0 0 -  Am erican F ac ie  in B rita in  —M 
6:80—T heatre  Pafire.
6 :66 —Interlude.
6 :46— Music and  Uyrirs— MBS.
7 :00—F rank  Singriser Ik The News.— N 
7:15—Music fo r Rem em brance.—MBS, 
7:30—Sym phony o f th e  Am ericas.— Ml 
StOO Jean  Ooklketto’a Orch. MRS 
8:80  Galling All D etectives.—MBS. 
t :00-- Chicago T heatre  o f The A ir .— M 

10:00—Shady Valley Jam boree.—MBS.

Flowei Quilt
5 1 0 3

Dr. Wm. R. Ballard
Osteopathic

- Physician and Surgeon
814 W. Francis Phone 1784

K I  M  tfc* CfJasy* to  Increase the flow of 
urlee «ad ease the uncomfortable sym p- 
4 .me nf bladder irritation.

Sead ior free, prepaid sample TODAY! 
Like thousands mf others you’ll be filed 
that y e a aid. 3ead name end address to  
Department B, Kflme. A Co.. Inc., Box 
1M O, Stamford. Conn. Offer lim ited. Send 
at aaca. A ll d m » fis ts  sell Swamp Roet.

Classic simolicitv in 
these »faming yellow 
goM bride and groom

Gorgeous diamond engagement 
ring. Large center diamond en
hanced by two side diamonds in

$ 1 4 5 0 0  P a y  W e ek ly

W hy be satisfied with ordi
nary shoe, standardised for 
” .vere*e" feet?  Practically 
no tw o feet ere alike, net m a  
yearret»«. Discover tbe differ
ence in rev o lu tio n a ry  new 
CONFORMAL Feneaa/rxnf 
Shoes actually M O ULDED  
to  your special requirements! 
C om fort! Men alive, you’ve

CRYSTAL STEMWARE 
Dainty Glamour pattern, 
delicately etched in crys
tal. Set consists of 6 gob- MAIL ORDERS RUED

Smiths Quality Shoes
r. J ia 'I i ,  Lavier I*h. 144« M-FC CHINAWARt . 

Beautiful floral pattern 
on creamy white back
ground. Ideal dinnerware 
fot gift-giving. 32-piece 
set in service for 8.

Anne Oabot, The Pampa Newa, 115(1 
j tìtxih Avenue, New York t». N. Y
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Prosperous Defeat?
Anyone Interested in a peace of 

vengeance against Japan will find 
cold comfort In an article by Hal- 
lett Abend in the June Issue of 
Tomorrow magazine. Por It is Mr. 
Abend’s contention that a defeated 
Japan can prosper without either 
colonies or heavy Industry. And 
he produces figures to bolster that 
contention.

Fifty years after Japan acquired 
Formosa, he says, there were only 
300,000 Japs among the 6,000,000 
inhabitants. Formosa was too hot, 
the Japs said. After possessing the 
southern half of Sakhallen for 36 
years, there were only 200,000 Japs 
there. Too cold, said the Japs.

They couldn’t kick about the 
Korean climate, for it's the same 
as Japan's. Yet Mr. Abend tells 
us that in 1941, 31 years after 
Japan grabbed Korea, there were 
only 250.000 resident Japs among 
the 24,000,000 Koreans. His obvi
ous point is that the Japs don’t 
have to or want to colonize.

Industry, Mr. Abend tells 
us, was a new hothouse flower in 
Japan, brought along by govern
ment subsidy. He claims that in- 

. dustries paid taxes of 2 percent or 
less, while the peasants were taxed 
up to 20 percent tò make up the 
difference. Removal of heavy in
dustries, he says, would lighten 
taxes by which Japan has been 
paying for their war.

We’d hate to see the Japs get 
a soft berth out of a hard peace. 
But if Mr. Abend is right, we may 
as well make up our minds to 
take away their colonies and war
making industry and go ahead and 
let ’em prosper.

-------- b o n d s  k i i .i . j a p s ---------
Exploded Fables

Comes now the disillusioning re
port from a Ho Hand-born professor 
at the University of Minnesota that 
the story of the brave little Dutch 
boy who plugged the leak in the 
dyke with his finger is a story un
known in the land where it is sup
posed to have, happened.

Now we know how those nazi war 
prisoners must nave left when they 
got over here and discovered that 
Americans had never heard that 
fine old fable about the Luftwaffe 
bombing New York to rubble.

—----BONDS K I L L  JAPS-------
The Nation's Press

COMPLIANCE ÒR ADMIT 
REPUDIATION 

ISAM Angeles r.viminer)
BY MAJ. GEN. DAVID 

P. BARROWS
M il i t a r y  A u th o r i t y  o m l F o r m e r

P re s id e n t  o f  th e  U n iv e rs ity  o f 
C a lifo rn ia

The time has come when Great 
Britain and the United States 
must have compliance by the Sòv
ièt Union of the agreement made 
at Yalta or candidly accept the 
conclusion that that agreement 
has been repudiated and act ac
cordingly. That agreement was 
embodied in a statement published 

-hr the  world February 12 and was 
Signed by Winston S. Churchill. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and J. 
Stalin.

The accord was not a treaty. 
I t wks a “gentlemen’s agreement.” 
But such an  agreement between 
gentlemen may be even more 
binding than any treaty because 
R Involves the honor and integ
rity of the signers, who cannot 
ignore It or deviate from it ex
cept by the ruin of their reputa
tions. A treaty can be modified In 
the constitutional process of its 
legislative ratification. It can be 
terminated and annulled if cir
cumstances change or if it works 
hardship and disadvantage to one 
of the nations participating. A 
gentlemen’s agreement cannot. It 
la Inviolate.

At any rate there can be no tol
erance of a unilateral forgetfulness 
or disregard of a word personally 
given. This is the standard long 
current between men in our West
ern civilization. It derives, we may 
suppose, from the age of chivalry 
and involves what we call “honor." 
This standard of honor may have 
weakened. Indeed, there are some 
writers who regard it as artificial, 
aulxotic and nonsensical. Never
theless, today as much as ever be
fore, it is the foundation of every 

a,,. reputable transaction, in private 
i "business or in public relations.

One has only to read the famous 
Declaration of Yalta to be im
pressed with the degree to which 
the future of Europe rests upon 
its observance, and to realize also 
how far Marshal Stalin has neg
lected to fulfill his share in that 
agreement. Mr. Churchill and Mr. 
Truman will not overlook its in
violable character. They cannot. 
Their own honor is involved in 
seeing that it is observed. Mar
shal Stalin may fall to recognize 
the degree to which his own rep
utation and the future of his own 
nation are committed by his atti
tude. There I* still time for him 
to come to this realization, but it 
1s a very little time.

I do not wish in any way to 
disparage the moral heritage 
of the Russian people, but It
.milt be nome ui ------ vuej
Sever experienced Europe's age 
Of chivalry. As a consequence 
they de not regard the relations 
bettoesa  men and men. and men 
tnd women; quite as does west- 

rope. th e ir thought and 
undoubtedly have bee

___ profoundly by the great
of repudiation which followed 
Bolshevist seizure of power In 

1917. That repudia- 
■NB^feÀMflll and complete 

ROIC's UJii aULh'-CA.

The Rule o f Law 
I ran across a statement the 

other day In a reprint from Fort
nightly under the heading, “The 
Jeopardy of the Law" that said 
much in a few words. I had never 
seen the expression so concisely 
put.

The author was attempting to 
show the difficulty of reconciling 
administrative lew with the Rule 
of Law. He made this statement: 

‘The problem before us la how 
such intervention is to be recon
ciled with that open, certain, and 
equal treatment of all which has 
been called the Rule of Lew.”

I presume this expression of 
open, certain and equal treatment 
of all, which he calls the Rule of 
Law, is what is generally meant 
when we speak of a government 
of law rather than a government 
of whimsical men.

It will be remembered that Fort
nightly 1* Ah English paper and 
when we read of the Labor party 
demanding the overthrow of the 
present Parliament, we see the 
truth of the following statement 
taken from this treatise:

"Outside a very limited circle, the 
Indifference and ignorance of the 
principles and ideals upon which 
the Rule of Law depends are 
alarming. The abandonment of the 
study of classical philosophy and 
politics has robbed the governing 
classes of that libertarian assur
ance w h i c h  they derived from 
their earlier acquaintance w i t h  
Aristotle and with Cicero.”
Defining Democracy 

The word “democracy” has many 
different meanings to different 
people. This can cause untold 
harm. In an article issued by The 
Society of Individualists and Na
tional League for Freedom of 
London, George Winder sets forth 
the conception of democracy that 
existed in England during the last 
half of the 19th century. Discuss
ing the milk marketing control in 
England, he shows how the experi
ment in collectivism had not only 
increased prices but even reduced 
importation of milk. Here is his 
description of democracy:

’The essence of British democ
racy is not#the rule of the major
ity but the* fact that our ideas of 
liberty confine that rule to those 
limited fields where the individual 
is not free to rule himself. If 
democracy is to survive, a major
ity must always arise from the 
disinterested decision of the voter.” 

The danger of American govern
ment is that the voters are not 
disinterested in their voting. They 
are voting themselves bonuses, sub
sidies, protection against competi
tion and favoritism in taxation.

Due to the fact that we have 
discarded the Kuie or l a w  i n  o u r  

government a n d  attempted to 
make it a government that gives 
assistance; in short, a government. 
vf whimsical men; we are in the 
(ravest danger of our democracy 
aot surviving. It is solely because 
if the voters’ not making disin- 
;erested and intelligent decisions 
.hat we had before the war the 
worst and longest depression in 
iur history, that we had such stu
pendous taxes and yet were not 
ible to pay our government costs.

o i l .  *-

first Essential of Patriotism
Almost everyone would like to 

be patriotic. But patriotism is 
more than a desire. It is intelli- 
C e n t  effort.

The first essential in patriotism 
Ic to know what a good govern
ment is—to know what kind of 
government will. In the long run _ 
best promote the character and 
rirtue of its citizens.

This knowledge, this understand
ing of a good government will not 
come to an individual out of the 
ihin air. It will come only through 
study, "and the study that will 
probably be thé most effective is 
reading the great thinkers of the 
ages who have stood and fought 
for freedom or a definite limited 
government.

The document that best sum
marizes the great thinkers of the 
ages on the function of a good 
government is the Declaration of 
Independence. Read it and reread 
it and reread it. Not one person 
In a thousand understands it>

Many people do things that they 
think are pati{ 
ity, their patr 
harm than 

Yes, the
patriotic is to learn the definite 
limitations of *i good government.

The Neufrof
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N EW S BEH IN D  T H E  N EW S
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER
BUSINESSMEN—President Tru

man has made several moves since 
he entered the White House to re
assure American businessmen th 
he holds no lingering, new deal 
grudges against them and that, on 
the contrary, he wants their confi
dence and cooperation. But these 
occupants of prewar presidential 
doghouses are inclined to keep their 
fingers crossed concerning White 
House tokens of friendship and good 
will.

A hitherto unpublished incident, 
however, gives evidence that Mr. 
Truman is completely sincere. While 
he was vice president, an old ac
quaintance suggested that he get 
together at a luncheon with about 
fifty representatives of the gilt-edge 
corporations of the nation, explain 
his pholosophy to them and find 
out what was ruffling their feath
ers.

“You don’t know big business,” 
said this trusted adviser, “and it's 
leaders doh’t know you. Wouldn’t It 
be a good thing for you to have a 
private confab with them, and have 
both sides let down their hair?

President Roosevelt is going to 
need their help in the postwar era, 
and maybe you can pave the way 
for a new understanding between 
the administration and these.‘mem
bers of well-stocked clubs’.”

Vice President Truman liked the 
idea. His friend set April 25 as the 
date for a luncheon a t which the 
errangements for the affair were 
to have been concluded. Mr. Roose
velt gave his approval. But F. R. D. 
died on April 12, and the man from 
Missouri was sworn in as chief exe
cutive that same evening. Naturally, 
the get-together had to be called 
off.

But the new President's eagerness 
to sit around a table with the his
toric enemies if the vanished new 
daal, and to talk over points of 
agreement or differences with them, 
suggests that the friendly, wartime 
armistice between the government 
ai)d private enterprise may become 
a permanent relationship.

H. S. T. for instance, has protest
ed the Kremlin’s Polish, Czechoslo
vakian and Balkan policies far more 
vigorously than Mr. Roosevelt might 
haye^donc. The late President, and, 
Stalin may have discussed and sol
ved these questions to their own 
personal satisfaction in their pri
vate talks on the Crimean coast. 
But Mr. Truman either does not 
know of these possible pacts or does 
not want to know of them.

SUSPICIOUS—In every complaint 
about Russia's post-Hitler actions 
the United States has been sup
ported by London. Naturally, the 
always suspicious Reds think that 
the United States and England, now 
that Geramny has been defeated, 
have ganged up against the Soviet.

Our insistence on seating the Ar
gentines a t San Francisco has in
clined Stalin to think that Britain, 
the United Staes and the other 
Western Hemisphere republics aim 
to control any world peace organi
zation, In short, Stalin thinks we 
have sold out to 10 Downing St.

Harry Hopkins will- tell “Uncle 
Joe” that “I t just ain’t  so.” Mr. 
Davies, author of “Mission to Mos
cow,” an extremely pro-Russian 
book and .movie, Is now begging 
Churchill to be a bit more flexible 
mid tolerant In his attitude to fu
ture international relationships.

They will also try to impress on 
the two world statesmen that 
“Harry Truman is as fair and square 
a man as we ever had In the White 
House. You can put your cards on 
the table with him.”

STALIN— The dispatching of 
Joseph E. Davies to London and 
Harry Hopkins to Moscow repre
sents a determined effort by Presi
dent Truman to repaii: the damage 
which F. D. R.’s personal and se
cretive conduct of foreign affairs 
Inadvertently caused. Only direct 
action such a*, the chief executive 
has taken can save the San Fran
cisco attempt to establish a per
manent world peace setup.

There has been no fundamental 
change in Washington’s foreign 
policy since„Mr. Roosevelt's death. 
But Stalin apparently thinks that 
Mr. Truman Is less friendly to the 
Soviet's aspirations than was his 
predecessor.

The Russian dictator who had 
become extremely fond of Mr. 
Roosevelt and mistrustful of Prime 
Minister Churchill at the Yalta con
ference, seems to believe that Mr. 
Truman has been taken Into the 
British camp 3ince Germany’s de
feat.

" VACATION—Mrs. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur Is not the typical army wife. 
The sounds, the sights and the trap
pings of war do not appeal to her. 
Although married to one of Ameri
ca’s most martial professional sol
diers, she is a home body.

So, while they were stationed In 
Australia, she sought' to get away 
from It all. She wanted rest and 
quiet and to "go to some place 
where there wouldn't be a soldier 
for a hundred miles around.” The 
American commander in ' the 
Queensland area, where there are 
the finest beaches In the world. In
vited her to his peaceful paradise, 
and turned over Tils apartment to 
her. On her departure after a two 
weeks' holiday, she thanked him.

“And the best of It, Colonel,” she 
said, “is that there has not been 
a milttary man within miles of -me. 
For tha t I am extremely grateful.”

She did not know that the hous
es on each side of the one she oc
cupied were barracked with sharp
shooting O. I.’s that military spy
glasses were trained on her resi
dence every hour of the day and 
night, or that the husky lads swim
ming alongside her each morning 
were specially trained guardsmen. 
She had a swell, nonmllitary vaca
tion. ’

---------BONDS KILL JA PS---------
I do not approve of government 

in business, but I do feel that 
there are great possibilities in clos
er co-operation between government 
and business.—Emil Schram, presi
dent, New York Stock Exchange.

Reorganization 
Plans Approved 
By Senator Byrd

(Editor’s Note: The following 
statement has been released by 
Senator Harry Byrd Virginia 
democrat, following a recent 
statement by the President that 
he planned thorough (reorganiza
tion of the government,)

0 0 0

I  am very much pleased by the 
message of the President, announc
ing his determination to effect a  
thorough reorganization of the gov
ernment. When X last talked with 
him he told me of his purpose to 
do so.

I have always contended that a 
thorough reorganization could only 
be accomplished by. effective coop
eration between the President and 
congress.

At the conclusion of the war, we 
will be faced with a colossal task 
in demobilizing the three million 
civil service civilian employees. 
Likewise, there are many duplica 
tlons of effort and conflicting auth 
oritles existing among the nearly 
1200 main governmental depart 
ments and bureaus.

Any effective reoragnlzatlon must 
Include the thousands of branch 
offices that have been established 
throughout the country, In many 
Instances side by side, performing 
work of a similar character.

The joint economy committee, of 
which I  am chairman, has been 
working for months on a definite 
plan of governmental reorganiza
tion. The report of our committee 
will be made to the President and 
to the ’congress very shortly. This 
report will outline in definite terms 
those agencies that should be abol
ished and those agencies that can 
be consolidated for the improve
ment of the public service, together 
with an estimate of the reduction 
in the number of employees that 
can be made.

I agree with the message of the 
President with respect to legislation 
similar to the reorganization act 
of 1939, especially the re-enactment 
of Part 2 of T itle ' 1 of that act, 
This section protects the congress 
in the disapproval of any executive 
orders by the passage of a con
current resolution, which is not sub
ject to presidential veto.

I  think the scope of the legisla
tion should be as brood as is wise 
in effecting all the agencies of gov
ernment, excepting th a t . there are 
certain agencies such as the general 
accounting office and others per
forming semi-judicial functions that 
perhaps should be exempted, as was 
done In the reorganization act of 
1939.

I am convinced that the President 
Is very much at heart In the task 
of setting up the colossal govern
mental structure on a sound basis, 
eliminating unnecessary agencies 
and employees and Increasing the 
efficiency of those that remain.

DNDS KILL •

Grade Reporting I
Consolidated News Features

Wednesday 'was Memorial day, 
sacred to the memory of those who 
offered their lives for the nation 
in war. This .year there were graves 
to remember in • ■ —¿tt
strange, far places 
of the e a r t h ,  
where the Stars 
and Stripes had 
never flown be
fore. We visit the 
g r a v e s  o t our 
heroes —where It 
Is possible — and 
heap them with 
flowers, according 
to our custom but Grade .
this year we can and must do some
thing more.

We must buy that extra war
bond, no matter how we have to 
strain to do it. For the more bonds 
we buy, the fewer graves there 
will be next year.

And what greater service can we 
render to those who have fallen 
than to preserve the lives of their 
comrades-in-arms?

Flowers for our heroic dead; war 
bonds for our heroic living!

---------BONDS KILL JAPS---- —
They (the Japs) are tough fight

ers—I’d say just as tough as the 
Germans. •? >•-
—Gen. Courtney H. Hodges, U. 8. 

First army, on return to U. S.

•very treaty made by preceding; 
governments; every ' foreign debt 
which Russia had ever incurred; 
every foreign right and property 
Interest. It annulled the entire 
body of Russian law; repudiated 
all religions and established a 
new moral code for the prole
tariat, or propertyless clew.

---------BONDS KILL JA P S ■ -
THE “A. P.” KEEPS FAITH 

(Oakland (CaL) Tribune)
Mr. Edward Kennedy’s Associat

ed Press dispatch reporting the un
conditional surrender of Germany 
|o the western allies and to Ruesle 
was the greatest news event of our 
time . . . Millions of mothers, fath
ers, and other kin of our armed 
forces In Europe were thus given 
the authentic news that they had 
been longing and praying for and 
to which they were entitled.

Mr. Kennedy did hU full duty 
and only his duty whan he filed 
his epochal story . . . And yet an 
unprecedented situation of official 
agreement to withhold or delay foi 
• t least 24 hours this etupendous 
news was revealed in Washington 
and London. >

It would have been an unfor- 
.vable affront to the people of th« 
nited States, brought up on the 

principle ot freedom of the press. 
If the Associated Press had been • 
party to their betrayal by with
holding or delaying publication foi 
even an hour of Mr. Kennedy's dls-

Peter Edson's Column:

PACIFIC DEMOCRATS SEEK UNITY
By PETER EDSON 

NgA Service Staff Correspondent
SAN FRANCISCO. — Callfor/iia 

democrats now think they have a 
formula which the rest of the coun
try can follow to achieve political 
unity within the party.

As conceived by State Attorney 
General Robert W. ICenny, It con
sists primarily of correctly identify
ing what he calls the, “professional” 
and the “crisis” politicians, giving 
each its proper role on the poli
tical stage, and then making sure 
that neither steals nor spoils the 
act of the other.

The professional politician obvi
ously Is the party regular who works 
at politics all the time. He is 
an officeholder or party official who 
keeps the machine running.

Crisis politicians, on the other 
hand, are the people who step 
out in politics only when there 
is a campaign or an election going 
on, get all het up over issues or 
personalities, put on the drives, col
lect and pay the campaign expenses, 
get out the vote. In the crisis 
politician class would be such or
ganizations as the P.A.C., the 
“Ham-and-Eggers” and the crusad
ers.

patch . . . Fortunately, the Amo- Both elements ere considered 
Hated Preee end Mr. Kent Cooper, necessary and when they work to-

-*  gether, they achieve political vic
tory. But when professional and 
crisis politicians work at crass pur
poses to achieve pet Isms and ends, 
then things go haywire and the 
pur-y meets defect.

t i
Ui

champion of a free press and fre« 
«cress to newt at Us source in all 
nations, were faithful' to theh 
principles and to the free peopl« 
ibis news gathering organizatlo* 
tel WO* . . .

American political history in ev
ery state of the union has shown 
that professional politicians get de
feated when they have been too 
long in office, when they become 
complacent, then get fat and cor
rupt. If, however, the professional 
politicians can keep the liberal and 
moral rightness wnich they develop 
when out of off Icq, and If they 
can keep their political crisis co
horts in line, then their machine 
should have a better chance of 
survival.
BUILDS STRONG 
POLITICAL MACHINE

I t  is In the building of just such 
a political machine as this that 
thé California democrats are now 
at work. The man who Is making 
a strong bid to become its pre
siding genius la this same Bob 
Kenny, and there are few profes
sional politicians In the state who 
are challenging hie opposition.

As democratic attorney general 
under Republican Gov. Earl War
ren, Kenny Is in a somewhat un
usual position. But he Is an un
usual character and right wing fac
tions of the democratic party, put
ting them together Into a political 
machine that will fly, are centered 
In his offices In the state build
ing in San Francisco.

Kenny gets around. He is presi
dent of the National lawyer«' Guild, 
the liberal branch of the- legal 
fraternity, as contrasted with the 
older, e-mseravtlve American Bar

He has been serving, the senate.

as a consultant at the United Na
tions conference. He was head of 
the California delegation at the 
Chicago convention last year and 
bore the brunt of the new (teal" 
and P.A.C. effort to swing the 
Golden State delegation to Wal
lace. For the vice presidency, Kenny 
was for Truman, which counts him 
In good stead now.

He Is acceptable to Southern Cali
fornia and Los Angeles because 
he was born there, the native son 
of a native son. He is 44 years 
old. He was graduated from Stan
ford at 19, was a united Press 
correspondent, s t u d i e d  law at 
Southern California and, at 29, was 
a judge.

Eight years on the bench was 
all he could take, so he resigned 
to run for state senator and beat 
the “ham and eggs” movement, 
which he did In a campaign not
able because he spent no money 
and made no speeches. Another of 
his pet causes was to serve as 
president of the crusaders.
IS DEMOCRATS’
"FAIR-HAIRED BOY”

Big, hale, hearty and easy to 
meet. With big blue eyes, a boom
ing laugh and a thick, light brown 
thatch, he .is easily the fair-haired 
boy of the California democrats. 
Where he goes frmn./Iiere la up 
to him. His name has been bandi
ed about as candidate for governor 
In IBM. or as democratic candidate 
for Hiram W. Johnson’s seat In

WORLD TODAY
B ; DeWITT Mae KEN 7. IE 
AP Foreign News Aaalyot

Maybe In the long run the Fran- 
co-Syrlan upheaval will prove to be 
a good thing, for It demonstrates 
anew that the whole of Europe and 
the Mediterranean countries are as 
Inflammable as tinder and that 
anybody who (lips a lighted match 
carelessly aside these days is beg
ging (or catastrophe.

We’ve come mighty close to an
other great conflagration. You can’t 
rekindle the fire anywhere with
out the terrible danger of its spread
ing.

And Syria isn’t  the only danger 
spot by a long shot. Europe is full of 
delicate political sltuatlona, any one 
of which could easily precipitate 
fresh tragedy. The present affair 
seems at this writing to have been 
got in hand. John Bull stepped 
in to halt the fighting—and he 
was wearing his guns loose in their 
holsters.

At the same time British Prime 
Minister Churchnr told General de 
Gaulle in Paris that “once firing 
has ceased and order has been re
stored we shall be prepared to be
gin tripartite discussion here In 
London.” This means that the Unit
ed States and Britain are ready 
to sit down and thresh the Syrian 
difficulty out with France. That’s 
the language of peace.

This bloody lesson may have a 
salutary effect In another way. It 
shows that the great powers intend 
to maintain order. I t  shows that 
they Intend to do so even if they 
have to employ force. They want 
to settle disputes by mediation, but 
abject appeasement Is put the win
dow. Britain and America have 
acted promptly In this matter, and 
it must be assumed that Moscow 
is In accord and would have taken 
an active hand if necessary.

Probably the Syrian imbroglio 
also will lend force to the argu
ment that the peace of the world 
must, for the time being, rest main
ly on the shoulders of the Big Three 
—America, Russia and Britain. That 
perhaps isn’t an ideal .situation, but 
it is based on the horse-sense that 
this trio of great powers are the 
ones which have the physical 
strength to maintain order so long 
as they stand together.

---------BONDS KILL JAPS---------

Drive To Stamp 
Out Income Tax 
Evasion Started

WASHINGTON, June 1—(If)—The 
treasury deportment has ordered all 
financial Institutions in the country 
to file reports of unusual currency 
transactions.

Secretary Morgenthau announced 
the action today at a new confer
ence. He said It was part of the 
drive to stamp out tax evasion.

The order applies not only to 
banks, building and loan associa
tions and brokers, but also to thou
sands of “currency exchanges” that 
have grown up In large cities.

It was the first time these in
stitutions have been included In a 
treasury department order. They 
cash checks for a fee and perform 
other services. They are not subject 
to federal banking regulations but 
some states have taken steps to reg
ulate them.

The order was Issued under au
thority of the first war powers act 
of 1941. The late President Roosevelt 
early in 1942 delegated to Morgen
thau the power to demand such In
formation.

Failure to turn In the reports can 
be punished by 110,000 fine, 10 years 
In prteo n .or both.

The financial Institutions must 
report any transactions ”ln amounts 
or denominations which, in the 
judgment of the financial Institu
tions, exceed those commensurate 
with the legitimate and customary 
conduct of the business, industry, 
or profession of the person or or
ganization concerned.” Reports must 
be filed of transactions involving 
$1.000 or more of U. 8. currency In 
denominations of $50 or higher, or 
involving $10,000 or more In any de
nominations—unless the financial 
institution knows the transaction Is 
legitimate ana customary.

Secretary Morgenthau said the use 
of currency. In an attempt to con
ceal Income, is a factor In many tax 
evasion cases now being investigated.

-------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------  i

Eisenhower's Car 
Used in Thwarting 
Assassination Try

SUPREME HQ8. ALLIED EXPE
DITIONARY FORCE, Paris, June 
1 —(AV-- Lt. Gen. Walter BedeU 
Smith said in an official statement 
today that the counter-intelligence 
corps had used G e n . Elsenhower's 
automobile in an effort to trap 
enemy agents believed assigned to 
attempt to assassinate the supreme 
commander during the Ardennes 
offensive.

Eisenhower’s chief of staff said 
the ruse was Intended to effect 
the capture of a group of Germans 
headqd by Lt. Col. Otto Skorzeny,

f fa u b fa  J?U !f
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HOLD EVERYTHING

\ Couses
Of Divorce
TTOW many wives are bitterly 

jealous when their husbands 
speak to attractive women, yet 
often enough, when the marriage 
breaks up and the husband mar
ries again, he chooses a good com
panion with not half the sex ap
peal of the wife he has left. Men 
cannot live by bread alone.

Jealousy and possessiveness are 
character traits and personality 
qualities which create more havoc 
than people are likely to realize. 
They are usually an outgrowth of 
poor home training. The chief 
trouble is that the possessor of 
these unattractive qualities in
variably throws all the blame on 
others instead of where it belongs 
—on himself. For both traits are 
manifestations of egotism and 
self-love.

Surely there 'Is little faith or 
trust or peace in a marriage where 
the man or the woman is con
stantly tormented for fear the 
other will meet a more attractive 
person. These jealous people 
seem to feel that only by keep
ing their married partner shut 
away from all the world can there 
be any safety. Jealousy, like 
possessiveness—to which it is a 
blood b ro ther—Is an unattractive 
quality at best. One cannot sym
pathize with i t  But l t  brings its 
own direct punishment In the suf
fering which it causes.'

There are few forces as de
structive as possessiveness. I t  
turns love into a grim battle for 
the survival of a personality and, 
more often than not, it  kills the 
thing f t loves.

O •  I
APPROXIMATELY one mar- 

riage out of six ends in di
vorce. And these are only the 
failures which reach public atten
tion. Of the others, a vast num
ber are unhappy—but in many 
cases, unnecessarily so. I am con
vinced that the number of happy 
marriages can be greatly In
creased by the use of intelligence 
and good will.

One thing seems to be certain, 
A man and woman who are sue' 
cessful as lovers are able to over-

Heinrich Himmler’s gestapo aide. 
It was not- used, he said, with 
the idea of providing Elsenhower 
a double for persona) safety.

The story of this deception was 
carried exclusively last week by the 
Associated Press. I t named Lt. Col. 
Baldwin B. Smith of Chicago as 
the officer who rode in the su
preme commander's car on trips 
between St. Germain and Versail- 
les.

Subsequently high ranking of
ficers of Elsenhower’s staff denied 
the account and told news agen
cies it was a "cock and bull” story.

Smith said in today’s statement 
that obviously there had been some 
contusion on the part of those 
who were called upon for informa
tion afid that he felt It w as/‘large
ly the fault of my staff.”

When the story of Skorzeny's part 
in the Ardennes push last December 
was released officially, Col. H. G. 
8heen, chief of counter-intelligence, 
branded It as a hoax perpetrated 
within the German army to boost 
the morale of the Germans and 
cause confusion among the Allies. 
He said a t the time Skorzeny's men 
really never Intended to make an 
attempt on Eisenhower's life. This 
was based upon reports that Skor
zeny told his captors the whole 
story was cooked up among the 
Germans while they trained for 
sabotage assignments. ..............  *

Smith said there were some wfto 
did not agree with Sheen, adding 
that "many other officers believed 
that Skorzeny’s present story is a 
natural lie to save his own skin, 
and that the original information 
was authentic.”

His statement said security autlv 
orities arrested or shot more than 
100 Germans definitely proved to 
have been associated with Skor
zeny’s organization, all within three 
or four days, and that then the 
matter was considered well in hand.

Because of the absence of de
finite proof and the feeling that

C O  many times, the woman take* 
J  life—and her husband—far
{ranted. She becomes sloppy, uq.  
nterested, and uninteresting. Her 
lusband, meanwhile, either forges 
«head or falls behind, l ie  can
not stay in the same place. If ha 
is going ahead, he Is developing, 
competing with other men, his In
terests are keen and varied. At 
ils side are women working In 
ousiness, alert, well-groomed, and 
making him feel that he is impor
tant and interesting whether he 
is or n o t

To go home and find his wife 
oadly dressed, careless, not caring 
vhat he has been doing, not try - 
ng to understand, gives the other 
woman all the breaks.

The woman, of course, is not 
ilways the one at fa u lt The hus- 
oand, too, begins td take Stings 
for granted. He who was so 
eager to appear a t his best before 
the girl he wanted to marry, for
gets to ask her to go places. After 
all, he has given her a home, 
hasn’t  he? He forgets to pay her 
little compliments, to notice how 
she looks. Small wonder if she 
loses interest in her appearance. :

It is not easy, in  the intimacy 
of daily life, to keep attractive. 
,Many marriages flounder into sor- 
,did routine because no effort is 
made to keep one’s less nttractive 
,aspects hidden. A woman who 
jflaunts a cold-creamed face, hair 
'curlers, and a chin strap may 
{look attractive in public, bu t she 
>has destroyed romance in her own

This is one reason why each indi-J 
vidual should be able to havd 
privacy in his own home.
; Spiritual privacy, by the w*y| 
is as essential as-physical privacy, 
j Divorce is a problem which can- 
>not be evaded in any discugsiori 
of marriage, but divorcejtadlf can 
¡often be | evaded—as I  have 
learned in many years of work
ing out these matters with Un
happy couples—by a clear under
standing of the difficulties and 
mutual good will in attempting td 
jovercome them.

.■■I
Next: . A Program for W U 

Wive*.
0  McGraw-Hill Book Co* Ine.

there had been a great deal off 
speculation on “what was, after all, 
a minor Incident.” instructions were 
issued to the staff to say no more 
about it, Smith said.
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Men Over 35 Won't 
Be Discharged Now

WASHINGTON, June 1—</P>—Un
der Secretary of War Patterson has 
announced the soldiers now slated 
for discharge are all the army 
thinks it is safe to release at this 
time.

Announcing this at a news con
ference, Patterson said It .was In 
answer to proposals to release men 
over 35 or to discharge those whose 
skills are especially needed in civi
lian life. Chairman May of the 
house military committee recently 
urged the army to discharge aU __ 
soldiers over 35 except for certain 
key personnel.

Patterson said the army does not 
favor such ideas, asserting that if 
they were adopted lt would either 
delay release of soldiers entitled 
to discharge because of long and 
arduolis. service or would reduce 
army strength below the safety 
margin for the war against Japan.

He said the army had made Its 
“best Judgment” of the number of 
men needed to defeat Japan with 
the fewest casualties.

-BONDS KILL JA I
NEED WORKMEN

HOUSTON* June 1 — (JP) — The 
Brown shipbuilding yard In Houston 
is still in need of skilled workmen, 
L. T. Bolin, general manager, said 
yestertlay.

The yard will be kept busy for 
au indefinite time converting vic
tory type freighters Into combina
tion troop carriers and cargo ves
sels, Bolin explained.

The freighters will carry general 
cargo outward bound and will bring 
back homeward bound soldiers from 
Europe.

HORIZONTAL
1.7 Pictured 

chief of U.
S. naval 
chaplains

14 Paim trees
15 Molluek
16 Males
17 Talkii.g bird
1» Pigpen _____
2D Tantalum

(symbol)
22 Price '
23 Pint ( ab)
24 South Caro

lina (ab.)
26 Perform
28 Parent
29 Postscript 

(ab.)
31 Vagrant 
33 Splendor
35 Eagle's nest
36 Female Titan
37 Severe 
33 Behind
39 Him
40 Thus
41 Lithium 

(symbol)
42 Southeast 

(•b.)
43 Chlorine 

(symbol)
44 Impresses 
48 Court house

fab.)
SO Duct
53 Cases
54 Self-esteem 
67 One mare 
69 Layered 
•1,62 Chief of

U. S. Army
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VERTICAL
1 Male sheep
2 Native metal
3 Turned
4 Out of (prefix)
5 Strike
6 Former Rus

sian ruler rea>‘ ------
7 Excrescence 23 He recently
8 5|<flieal toured the

instrument ------
9 Rodent 24 Stop (slang)

10 Klloliter (ab.) 26 Greek island
11 Greatest 27 Uncloses

quantity 28 Decoration
12 Insect 29 Window glass
13 French 30 Cubic m iter

marshal under 32 Exist 
Napoleon 34 Land parcel

18 Sun god 48 Chilly
21 He is a 44 Space- w

r

45 Heated 
<6 And (Latia) 
47 Bristle
49 Demigod
50 Jackdaw 
5 1 0 , « (comb.

form)
52 Greek letter
53 Courtesy tiU«
55 Jellify
56 Peculiar 
56 Thallium

(symbol)
60 Half-em
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HARR AH METHODS! CHURCH 
He». C. A. W.n», P u t  or 

Sunday rehool begin« a t 9 >46 a . ___
moraiac wo rah ip 10 :85. Evening aarvicea 
at* Youth Fellowship., which meet at 7 :S0, 
u d  evawing worahlu. at 0 «'(lock.

Service« during the work include prayer 
aerviee. Wedouaday at 8 ;  Junior aervite. 
Thuraday at 7; and the Women'« Society 
of Chriatian Service Monday at 1 p. m.

ASSEMBLY "()F~GOD CHURCH 
>00 S. Cuyler

8:4« a . an.—Sunday achool. 11 a. a .  
Sunday night evangeliatic aerviee, 7:15  
p. m. Wadneaday preaching, 2 p. a .  Fri
day, C. A. Young Paople’a aerviee.

Ateo everyone la Invited to tie ten to 
the Pull Goa pel aingera from 9 to 9:50 
a. m. each Sunday over Station KPDN.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. E. R. Bowen, tu to r  

9 : «  a. a .  church achool tor all agee 
19:56 a. a .  morning wo rehip. Thia pastor 
will preach at both aerviee«. Junior high 
and high school fellowship, 5:45 p. a .  
Evening worship at 7 :S0 p. m.

SEVENTH DAT ADVENTIST CHURCH
1 and Purvianca St.

.. . LaGrone o f Amarillo 
Sahhath school every Saturday morning 

at 10 a. a .  Preaching nt 11 a. a .

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
Colored

0:45 a. m. Sunday achool. 10:60 a. 
morning worship. 6 p m .  B.T.U. 7:45  
p. a .  evening worship.

5 p. a . —Evening Worship Service.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
R. L. Young Pa«tor 

Sunday School at 9:46 a m.
Church a rv ices  at 11:00 a.m.
You are cordially invited.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth. Pastor 

Sunday school, 9:46 a. m .: morning 
worship, 10:45: training union, 7 o'clock; 
evening gervice at 8.

C. E. Uniphrey is Sunday school auper- 
intendent; Clyde Prince, B. T. U. director: 

- Mrs P rank  Tnrp in, pianist

PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY OP CHRIST
« 4  Cuyler

Rev. W. H. Maaeengale, pastor
9:46 a. a . —Sunday achool.

11:00 a. a . — Morning worship.
8:80 p. a . —Evening worship.

Thursday. 8:10 p. m — Bible Study.

CHURCH OF GOD 
001 Campbell

Sunday school 10 a. m. Preaching 11 
a. m. W illing Workers band 7:80 p. m. 
Preaching 8 p. m. Tuesday prayer service 
f : d '  p . a .  Thursday, young people's ser
ein . with Mrs. Vivian Ruff, president, in 
vhaige 7:45 p. m.

CHURCH OP THE BRETHREN
600 North Frost Btreat—

'Rev. Russell G. W a t, minister, 10 a. m 
Sunday achool: Slaaaca for all, 11 a. m .;  
morning worship. 6 :S0 p. m .: group m a t .  
Inga  ̂ 7 :00 p. a .  Thera will be no evening

THE SALVATION ARMY 
Captain Beulah Carroll, commanding 

Services w ill be held at t i l  E. Albert.
- Wednesday—Services at 8 p.m.
Sunday—Sunday school 'a t  9:45: Morn

ing worship a t 11 a. m .; Young People's 
service, 7 p. m .; Evening service, 5 p m .

AM ARADA ~CHURCH 
Six a l i a  S. of Pam pm 

Services a n  held at 2:80 each Sunday. 
Prayer m eeting each Thursday evening at 
T.-80.

ST. MATTHEW'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
707 W. Browning

Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw, Minister
S erv iea  for each month

First Sunday—Communion Service at 7 
a. a . ;  Junior Church 9:46 a. a . ;  Eve
ning Prayer a t 8 p. a . ;  Second Sunday— 
Communion Service at 8 a. m .; Junior 
Church 9:45 a. a . ; Communion sa d  Ser
mon 11 a. a . ; Third Sunday—Junior 
Church 9:46 u. a . ; Evening Prayer 8 p. 
a . ;  Junior Church 8:46 a. a . ;  Commun
ion and sermon, 11 a. m.

8:44— Sunday achool.
10:60— Worship service. ,
7 p. a . —Training Union.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. Douglas Nelson, Pastor 

9:46 a. a . —The church achool.
10:45 a. ra.—The nursery departm ent 
11:00 a. m .—Common worship.

7 :S0 p. m.—The Tuxie W estminister 
Fellowship.

7 :S0 p. a . —The Jr. High W a tv in ista r  
Fellowship.

HOLT SOULS CHURCH 
912 W. Browning

Father William J. Stuck, pastor. Son
sy  masses at 6. 8, V0. and 11:80 a. a .  
Daily a  seam a re  held a t 7 and 8  o'clock.

A t the Post Chapel Sunday m aw  la at 
8 a. m. and 7 p. m.

The public is cordially invited.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH 
520 Roberta

Rev. Henry Maxwell, Paster
Sunday achool—10.00 a. m.
Morning worship— 11:00 o. m. ’ „
P.H.Y.S. Sunday—X  :15 p.  m.
Evening worship, Sunday—8:15 p. m.
Teachers Training, Tuesday—8:15 p. m.
P a y e r  Meeting, Friday—8:16 p. m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENR  
825 W. Francis 

A. L. James, pastor 
Sunday Bible school, 8:45 a. m. 
Preaching Services, 11 a. m. and 8 p. m  
N.Y.P.S. Program every Sunday evening  

at 7 o'clock.
H. N. Y, Program every Sunday evening  

at 7 o'clock.
J.M.S. Program every Sunday craning

a 7 e'algehi------------------------------—------ -.—
Mid-week p a y e r  m eeting Wednesday 

evening nt 8 o'clock.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

9:48 A. M. Church School.
10:60 A .M . Morning Wo rah! \  Com

munion.
8:20 P . M. Youth Group Meetings.
7 :38 P . M. Evening W oahtp.
7:80 P . M. P a y e r  Meeting, Wednes

day.
0:80 P . M. Radio Program, Friday.— 

KPDN.

PIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner W a t and Klngamil! Streets 

E Douglas Carver, pastor; Virgil Mott, 
-director of education and music.

An old-faahioned. New Testament, mis
sionary Baptist church ‘‘where the visitor 
is never a stranger” in v ita  one and all 
to the following servi cm :

Sunday School. 9:46 a. a .  J .  Aaron 
Meek, superintendant.

Morning Worship, 10:56 o'clock.
T a in in g  Union. 7:00 p. m.
Evening Evangelistic service, 8 :00 o'clock. 

• If yoo enjoy g a a t  gospel music and 
powerful Bible preaching yoo w ill ap
preciate the a r r ise s  o f the First Bap
tist church. -v

HOPKINS NO.2 SCHOOL HOUSE 
Ten m il«  south o f Pampa a t Phillips 

Pampa niant camp
10 a. m. Sunday sch ool 11 a. a . ,  preaeh-

FUNNY BUSINESS
= = rTW T V A W  P A ' N F W  5 2 S  

By H ertUtrjer

i = s = = = S =3 P A G E í
8 to nary, Mrs. Fannie Worsham, the

women of the Silent Workers’ class 
(women with impaired hearing), of 
the «rand  Avenue Temple Metho
dist church. Kansas city, Mo., have 
organized their own circle of the 
Woman's Society of Christian Serv
ice. The circle is called the Silent 
Ouild, and holds regular monthly 
meetings and also joint with the 
general meeting of the Woman's 
Society. Mrs. Worsham is Identified 
with the Methodist Mission for the 
Deaf, of which the Rev. Henry S. 
Rutherford, of Chicago, is the pas
tor. She also teaches a class foe the 
deaf in a church in Bt. Joseph, Mo., 
each week.

-BO NDS KILL JAF

Don't Let Grey County Full In It'» Quota 
of 8226,000 E-Bonds.

Production Cutbacks 
May Case Food Strain

WASHINGTON, June 1—<JV- 
War production cutbacks and re
conversion may team up to ease 
some of this country's food supply 
strain by the end of the year.

This possibility is being consid
ered by food officials connection 
with plans for sharing American 
food with hungry peoples in Eu
rope.

Agriculture department econo
mist!, say that reduction in mili
tary output now taking place should 
tend to reduce consumer incomes. 
And smaller consumer buying power

7 7 Y $  is 'JE ¿ f e  (Jrúí/ Ccurt/t/ feed  u *

“Hooray! Our first job—somebody swiped our furniture!**

rvinv ON2.
J cnt/ouais
: POD A UMVULPUHPOCEj

•  SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON

By WILLIAM E. GILROY, O.D.
The life of Jesus was a ministry. 

He said concerning Himself: “Hie 
Son of Man came not to be min
istered unto, but to minister, and 
to give His life a ransom for many.’’

In one aspect of that life it 
might be summed up in the say
ing. “He went about doing good.” 
But that was only one aspect. Jesus 
was not only a doer of good, a 
minister bringing help, and com
fort, and'blessing as He went about 
Oalilee and Judea’. He was a teach
er, and a guide, and a Savior. 
His ministry was to go far beyond 
His earthly life. I t was everlast
ing in its nature, and boundless
in its outreach, 

■rtie

-UD- CHKISTIAN SCIENCE CHUKCH
M l North Frost

8:80 a . a .  Sunday School; 11 a . re. 
Sunday Service: 8 p. m. Wcdneoday Ser
vice. The Headlnt Room in the church 
edifice ie open daily, except Sunday., Wed- 
needay. Saturday and leyal holiday! from  
8 until 8 p. m.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Radolph Q. Harvey. Paater 

611 E. Fraacia
•■A; neighborly church for a neighborly 

yoople.” and a  warm welcome awaita you.
Sunday achool 9:45 a. m Morning wor- 

ahip 10:46; Training Union 7:59 p. m. ; 
Evening preaching aerviee 8 ¡50.

Wednesday night service«: teachers 
m eeting, prayer service, and choir prac
tice. Brotherhood every first and third 
Tuesday n tgh u  at 6 o'clock; and W.M.U. 
meets in circles every Wednesday at 2 
o'clock

G riffin, Sunday achool auperin.
ther
tied
and
lure

tendent; Homer Johnson. T. U. director; 
end W. L. Ayres, music director.

McCullough Methodist church

R WLA IG np m *.^ ,h .U U r  
Chnrch (dhool 11- ». m. Horning wor- 

ahip. 11.
Bible Command:'«. 4:45. Evening Evan-

fety
pan.

Ita * ' »
r of 
Pith

fe il» tic service. 7:30 p. m.
Mid-week prayer service, Wednesday 7 :M

*• “ • - .....

i - *• Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
IYte » s v The INSURANCE Men
;ton Aotoaaobiie, Compvnaation. Fire and
ten. Liability Insurance
laid US W. KtagsmlR Phone 1044

t
ric-

-

If you do not 
have hie In
surance, you 
are not taking 
the chance, It 
Is your wife 
and children.

#

JOHN H.
P h.K  or 2473W. 109(4 W. Footer

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
600 N. Somerville 

Carlo* D. Speck, miniatar
SUNDAY—BH>lo achool, 9:46 a. a . .  

•la« re for a l l  Preaching 10:50 A  at.; 
Communion, 11:46 a. m. Diamiaaal, 12:00 
a. m. Evening aerviee, preaching and  
communion, a t 8:00 p. m.

WEDNESDAY— Ladies' Bible elaas at 
2:80. Prayer services at 8 p. m.

FRIDAY—Men's Training claaa. 8 p. m.

FRANCIS ATE. CHURCH OP CHRIST 
East Francis a t Warren 

Guy V. Caskey, minister
Sunday morning. Bible classes. 8:48-
Sermon and communion, 11:04.
Evening. Sermon and communion, ‘1:80.
Wcdneoday afternoon. Ladies' Bible class. 

I  o'clock.
Wednesday evening, Bible discussion, 

7:80 e ’cloek.
Thursday. Sermon on KPDN. 6 :88.

—*----BONDS KILL JA P 8-

Christian Science 
Sunday Study Topic

“Ancient and Modem Necro
mancy, Alias Mesmerism and Hyp
notism, Denounced” is 'the subject 
of the lesson-sermon which will be 
read in all Churches of Christ, 
Scientist, on Sunday, June 3.

The Golden Text is: “When the 
enemy shall come in like a flood, 
the Spirit of the Lord shall lift tip 
a standard against him” (Isaiah 
69:19).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “God hath 
spoken once; twice have I heard 
this; that power belongeth unto 
God” (Psalm 63-11).

The lesson-sermon also Includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "God 
is everywhere, and nothing apart 
from Him is present or has pow
er" (page 473).

--------- BONDS KILL J A P S --------
Don’t  Let Grey County Full In i f a  Quota 

of 8225,000 E-Bonds.
--------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------

There just is not enough food
In the whole world to give these
people (Europeans) enough to e a t 
— Maj.-Gcn. Warren Draper, deputy 
U. S. surgeon general.

f  f

T %

* Sr

I  » V James D. Willeford

The
Francis 
Avenue 

Church of 
Christ

Invites Yon to
H E A R

James D. Willeford
in a

GOSPEL MEETING
NOW IN PROGRESS

SERVICES TWICE DAILY
Morning —  10:00 o'clock 

Exening —  8:30 o'clock
"Ye shall know the truth, and the truth «hall make 

free."— Jeru«.

significance of Jesus was 
the Gospel that He brought to 
mfn. We call Christian ministers 
today “ministers of the Gospel,” 
and happy is the church and com
munity that has as Us religious 
leader a true minister of the Gos
pel, and not just a useful com
munity chore-boy, as I once heard 
one minister described! Except for 
those who prefigured His coming, 
Jesus was the first, and the su
preme, minis;er of the Gospel.

He brought the news of God’s 
grace to men, and of that grace 
there is no limitation, in Its avail
ability. and in its effectiveness. I t 
is of this gospel of the grace of 
God that the hymn-writer has 
written:
“Its streams the whole creation

reach.
So plenteous is the store;
Enough for all, enough for each; 
Enough forevermore.”

But the Gospel was not only 
a message, a teaching; it was Jesus 
Himself. He did not just tell men 
of the grace of God; He lived it. 
And that ministry that dealt with 
the sublime, and all that was nob
lest and greatest, was great in all 
the little things. He took the 
children up in His arms and bless
ed them, when the disciples would 
have sent them and their mothers 
away; He noticed the widow giving 
her mite In the Temple, and He 
commended her above all the 
wealthy givers: He washed the dis
ciples’ feet, that He might en
force His lesson concerning hu
mility and service; and the rich
est and deepest of His teaching 
He gave to a woman whom He 
met at a well, a stranger, of a 
peopfte with whom the Jews had 
no dealings. Well might the dis
ciples marvel, when they came from 
the city and found Him thus con
versing for apart from the woman 
being a Samaritan, it was against 
all the conventions of the time for 
a man thus to be publicly conver
sing with a woman.

He dared, even in the face of 
His critics, to receive sinners and 
eat with them. His courage was 
as sublime as His faith and His 
graciousness. He who warned His 
disciples to “beware of men” had 
no fear of men, or of what men 
might do to Him. He cared only 
about doing His Father’s will, and 
about finishing the work that the 
Father had given Him to do.

-------HONDA KILL JAPS-------'
Rev. Rudolph Horvey 
W ill Preach Sunday 
At Central Baptist

Rev. Rudolph Q. Harvey, pastor 
of the Central Baptist church, will 
preach Sunday morning on. “I am 
in Debt to Christ.” Preceding the 
message there will be a  special mus
ical reading by Maxine Patterson.

Sunday evening sendees will be
gin with Training Union at 7:30, 
and the evening preaching service 
will begin at 1:30, a t which time the 
pastor will preach oh "Christ Stand
ing in the Breach for the Lost.” 
There will be special music before 
the message.

Final plans have been made for 
the Vacation Bible school, which 
will begin June 11-22, and will be 
held each week day, Monday thru 
Friday, beginning each morning at 
9 o'clock and continuing until noon. 
All boys and girls, regardless of 
church afrotation, are invited to at
tend, and the school Is free to all.

There are several outstanding fea
tures In the school and two of them 
are: The color movie to be taken of 
the boys and girls and an out of 
town picnic for all attending the 
school.

Every minute of the three hours 
daily will be alive with wholesome 
lsformlng knowledge and real dean 
fun.

-------BONDS KILL JAPS -  -
Ancient traders advertised their 

wares by m uni Inscriptions before 
printing was invented.

if .

Electric
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
W« « R  «taririrai aaaa l aa, «II kin4«
— COOP STOCK ON HAND —

CITY ELECTRIC CO
300 W. Foster

Sunday Services and 
Vacation School Are 
Planned at Baptist

Services will begin Sunday morn
ing at the First Baptist church, with 
Sunday school a t 9:45, with an in
teresting opening assembly program. 
The morning worship service begins 
at 11 o'clock, and will be heard over 
radio station KPDN.

Special music for the service will 
include a vocal solo, “The Lord Is 
My Shepherd." Lyon ,to be sung by 
Miss Jeanne Anderson, & student in 
Texas State College for Women. 
Denton. The Girl's Trio will sing,
• My Prayer,” Augsburg Rev. E. 
Douglas Carver, pastor, will discuss, 
"The Unbroken Home."

Afternoon activities will begin at 
5:30 p. m. with the Young People’s 
group gathering In the recreation 
room for an hour of fellowship. 
The Training Union will begin at 7 
p. m. with a Union for all ages.

The evening church service begins 
a t 8 o’clock, with R. Virgil Mott 
leading the congregation In hymns 
and gospel songs. Special music by. 
the choir will Include, “What If It 
Were Today?" Mr. Mott will sing, 
“The Great Judgment Morning," 
Stinnet. The Rev. Carver has chosen 
for his subject, “There Is No Other 
Chance After Death to Be Saved.”

Daily Vacation Bible school will 
begin Monday. June 4, and continue 
through Friday, June 11. All boys 
and girls from four years of age to 
16 are invited to attend. The school 
will begin each day a t 9 a. m. and 
close at 11, and an efficient faculty 
has been selected to teach during 
the term of ten days.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS----- —

Methodist Sunday 
Services Include 
Youth Play Period

First Methodist church school be
gins at 9:45 and the morning wor
ship at 10:55. Mrs. J. s. Skelley will 
play “IdyMe.” by Wely, for the pre
lude, and “June" by Tschaikowsky, 
for the offertory. The choir will sing 
the anthem "Saviour When Night 
Involves the Sky.” by Shelley. Con
gregational hymns will be, ‘*0 day of 
rest and gladness,” “The Church's 
Onp Foundation,” and "I love Thy 
Kingdom Lord.”

The evening service begins at 7:30 
and Miss Mildred Martin will play 
the organ prelude, “The lo st Chord” 
by Sullivan sAd “Deep River,” by 
Gillett, for the offertory. Horace 
McBee will direct the congrega
tional singing. Miss Juanita Osborn 
who has been attending Oklahoma 
City university will stag the evening 
special solo.

The. senior high youth depart
ment is sponsoring a play period 
following the evening service. Their 
worship program will be given at 
the close of the play period. The 
pastor Rev. E. B. Bowen will speak 
at both the morning and evening 
services.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------

Church Women Work 
In Many Countries

By MARY FOWLER
Sixty years ago. in a Bible class 

for women In what is now the Pro
testant Episcopal church of the Res
urrection, New York City- there was 
formed a missionary and service 
society to be known as the Daugh
ters of the King. The order numbers 
today more than 5,000 members and 
is active in many dioceses. I t has 
also a growing number of Junior 
Daughters, all engaged in some form 
of missionary service. The newly 
chosen national officers are: Mrs. 
W. W. Pedder; vl;e-pretldenU. Mrs. 
Thomas J. Shannon and Mrs. G. E. 
Hutchinson; secretary, Miss Lillian 
J. Sc per; treasurer, Mrs. Walter P. 
Doty. • • •

Pfeiffer Junior college, Mlsenhei- 
mer, N. C., sponsored by the Meth
odist Woman's Society of Christian 
Service, plans to establish a guid
ance center for returning veterans 
of Stanly and adjoining counties. 
North Carolina, beginning In Sep
tember. According to President C. 
M. Waggoner, the service to be of
fered will Include aptitude and vo
cational tests, plus any educational 
testa the men may want.• • •

Vitamins shipped by the Amer- 
ean Friends Servlet Committee to 
India are being used in a scientif
ically controlled experiment on un
dernourished Indian children, some 
of them victims of recent famine 
conditions. The All-India Institute 
on Public Health and Hygiene is 
using five schools In Bengal, and is 
keeping about 380 children under 
examination for three months. Half 
of these children are given vitamins 
regularly and half get none, but trill 
receive vitamins when the experi
ment is over. This is said to be the 
first experiment of Us kind ever 
made In India.• • •
Under the leadership of their mls-
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You can learn from the GRAY COUNTY FEED COMPANY how to 
"keep ’em paying." with superior Bewley Red Anchor Feeds that cost 
no more. It pays to buy the best and WE HAVE IT.

C R A Y  COUNTY F E E D  C O .
8 5 4 -  W .  F O S T E R :  P H O N E  Ü 6 I

"T^a/si/pa. ‘T exas

should be reflected, they add, in a ! food to other items coining
somewhat reduced demand for food.

Similarly as Industrial reconver
sion gains momentum and Is able 
to put larger quantities of non
food items on the market, there will 
be a tendency, the economists say, 
for consumers to divert money from

to production.
--------- BONUS KILL .

Nations which act as enemies in
the marketplace cannot kmg be 
friends at the council table. 
Asslstam„Secretary of Ctate Wil
liam L. Clayton.
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Sjlvcslcr has done a Rood job, but has some wall- 
paper left over—in strange places.

Get your wallpaper and redecorating supplies
fn v i its. You r \n  do a better job then this. Or 
( .  tp s  we can recommend a decorator who can do 
the jo j for you.

HOUSTON BROS.« INC.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber

«30 W. Foster Phone 1000
■ ■■■"  >

Our PlansAre Not c#mp,etedWs» An  Kov: n n r t i f u l o r  n l a n*  i n  m i n d  b u t  w ill h a v eWe do have particular plans in mind but will have 
to wait until after the war before we can possibly 
fulfill them; however, OUR PLAN FOR THE PRES
ENT WILL CONTINUE TO BE TO GIVE YOU THE 

SAME FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE THAT WE TRY 
TO GIVE TO ALL OF OUR CUSTOMERS. Our experienced 
help give* you that personal service that is so often forgotten 
during times such as these . . .  we pledge ourselves to give 
all our customers special attention to all their needs and de
sires.

Campo Phenique
30c Size

1 9 c

Rubber Bands
Sizes 12, 14 and 16. 

Va Pound

M U R I N E
60c s iz e ................

MODART SHAMPOO 59«
75c «ixe ...»..................... •••••••

PHILLIPS MAGNESIA 29c

Paper Towels
Flat Package of 375 

Towels.

——— r a n *  ■ v t v v  ■ IRONING BOARDRw* Vitamin B. e B S M 1 COYER
\  Complex 

i t t  \
1 Upjohn S A  Q C  
\  100 Cops...........

Vitamins Good Quality.

Upjohn $ÆL H Q  
250 Cops. V o ^ r

%
8 9 c

Qt
60c Sal Hepaiica........... 49c
4 oz. Ciirocarbonate........ 59c
50c Ungueniine 43c
60c Meniholatum 49c
60c Alka-Seiizer......... 49c
75c Vicks Salve............. 59c
75c Woodbury Creams .. 59c
75c 0-J Beauty Lotion .. 69c
$1.00 Evening in Paris

Face Powder............. 69c
$1.00 Jergen's Lotion . . . 79c

Vida Ray Special 
Cleansing Cream

Special $1.50
(Pin* Tax)

Bock Hie Mighty Seventh to give the Jops the big- 

gest licking of their lives!

City Drug
A U  METAL 

SPRAYER
For ad types of liquid 
sprays. G a r d e n  or  
household use.

Pint Size

Phone 266



Boston’s Dave Ferris Hurls Seventh Straight Victory
Bums Go Into Boichy Koch, Baylor 

All-America, Joins 
A. & M. Coaching Stall

COLLEGE STATION. June 1—i/P) 
—Botchy Koch, former Baylor All- 
American and coach at Tulsa uni
versity and L "lor, arrive« today 
to join the Texas A. and M. col
lege coaching staff now planning 
to open summer practice June 11.

Lil Dimmltt, who will direct 
training in the absence pi Coach 
Homer Norton because of illness, 
said summer practice in which the 
squad will wear shorts and light 
shoes will follow a schedule of two 
weeks work, a lay off of a week, 
thqn two more weeks of drill until 
Aug. 30 when pad« and other equip
ment will be issued.

---------BONDS KILL JA PS---------
Read the New«’ Classified Advs.

Amarillo Field Has 
Hard Time Findng 
'Good' Competition

Austin, Sunset Are 
Schoolboy Baseball 
Tourney Favorites

•DALLAS, June 1—<JP) ’— *'istin 
and Sunset (Dallas) have b< i in
stalled as favorites in the ninth an
nual Texas high school baseball 
tournament opening here next Mon
day.

They are scheduled so that they 
may meet in the finals

A dozen teams will. be liere for 
the meet, director P. C. Cobb an
nounced today. Entries closed yes
terday.

Waxahachje and Wilmer-Hutchins 
open the tournament a t 7 p. m. 
Monday With Forest (Dallas) and

Pampa Flyers To 
Oppose Childress 
AAF in 2 Games

Sporte Roundup
B y H U G H  F U L L E R T O N , J R .
NEW YORK, June 1—OP)—A sur

vey conduoted by Epple Barnes. Col
gate coach, shows that only 243 of 
the 682 American colleges list base
ball as an official sport.............and
the 242 include those whjch let the 
national game drop during wartime 
and those which have only Intra
m u r a l  competition. . . . . .  that's 
the big reason why Epple and Penn 
State’s Joe Bedenk have called a 
"revival meeting" of college coaches 
for the end of this month to see 
what they can do for the game.

Downing BucsAMARILLO. June 1—(>P>—What 
the Amarillo air field baseball team 
craves Is some competition.

The Sky Olants have already 
marked up ten victories against no 
defeats this season to bring their 
winning Rtreak to 18—they had 
taken eight straight at the close of 
last year's campaign. In this sea
son’s ten games they have scored 
136 runs or an average of 13.5 per 
contest. Their opponents have 
managed for 33.

Skipper Hoot Gibson explains the 
"large figure" for the opposition by 
the fact that he needs to give his

------younger pitohere experience in the
late innings of every game.

One hundred and twenty-seven 
base hits have rattled off the Ama
rillo field nine’s bats. The team bat
ting average for the 10 games is 
.372.

Teams beaten Dy the Sky Giants 
this year include Hqbbs, N. M.. 
army air field, three times; Midland 
army air field, three times; Big 
Spring army air field, twice; and 
Lubbock army air field, twice.

Liberal, Kan., army air field will 
play a tw-game series with th e . 
Giants in Amarillo this weekend. (

-------- B O N D S finX  JAPS---------

It would be an even trea te r dis
aster for the United States after 

~  ^Ms war to commit its military 
forces to the preservation of an in- 

. temational order in «h i’ll it had 
abdicated Its moral leadership. 
—Rep. Samuel A. Weiss, Pennsyl

vania.

By JACK (HAND 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
If Dave Ferriss and Les Muel

ler are fair samples, the GI ath
lete with big league ambitions is 
headed In the right direction.

Ferriss, a two-year veteran of 
the army air corps, is the only 
unbeaten pitcher in e ith v  league 
with more than three decisions. 
In circling the American league 
for the first time, the Boston Red 
Sox freshman has wheeled to 
seven straight victories, at least 
one over each team except Wash
ington. and he hasn’t faced the 
Senators yet.
Throwing hard with ills right 

hand isn’t Ferriss’ only accomplish
ment. His .444 batting average Is 
best in either league and he is used 
as a pinch-hitter almost every dav. 
In 63 innings of pitching, the ex- 
serviceman has allowed only five 
runs and 36 hits and boasts four 
shutouts, one more than Detroit's 
A1 Benton.

Cleveland wag Ferriss’ latest vic
tim yesterday when he threw a 
flve-hltter at the tribe to coast 
home 6-2 behind an 11-hit attack.

Manriello Meets 
Dudas in Battle 
Of Heavyweights

NEW YORK. June 1—oP»—Madi
son Square Garden will present a 
battle of heavyweights tonight as 
Tamt Mauriello of the bronx clashes 
with Steve Dudas of Edgewater,

AMERICAN LEAGUE:
Yesterday's Results 

Boston 6, Cleveland 2. 
Detroit 2. New York 0.
St. Louis 5. Washington 2. 
Philadelphia 3, Chicago 2. 

Team— W L
New York .............. 22 13
Detroit __ . . . . . . .  19 12
Chicago .................  17 16
St. Louis ..............  16 16
Cleveland .'. 14 17
Boston .................... 15 19
Washington ..........  15 19
Philadelphia ..........  14 21

Mauriello. a 2 to 5 favorite to 
defeat Dudas, won his last fight 
at the garden outpointing Lee Oraa 
in a ten-round bout March 23. 
Djdas is in the midst of a come
back, having beaten Jimmy Car- 
rolla and Fernando (the mighty) 
Menichelli among others.

for Your Car . . .1 
Means Longer Life

dinner.

Radio Station KPDN will air 
tonight’s bout through the facili
ties of the Mutual Broadcasting 
System at 9 p.m. tonght. The 
Madison Square fights can be 
heard over KPDN Friday night.

---------BONDS K IL L JA P S---------
I t ’s a  priviteir«* to loan your caah to your, 

so v em m ra t.— I t  » *ood buainraa to r r t  2S% 
intorest on your in v ra tm rn t.—The ,a fe  way 
is bonds.

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
DeWiit Coulter, the Big TexanNATIONAL LEAGUE:

Brooklyn 6, Pittsburgh 4, 
St. LOUIS A, Boston 4 
Cincinnati 8, Philadelphia 1
New York-Chicago PP.

New York . . . . . . . .  26 11
Brooklyn ............... 21 16
Pittsburgh ..............  19 16
St. Louis . . . . . . . .  20 17
Chicago ..............  18 16
Cincinnati ............  15 18
Boston ............ r. 13 20
Philadelphia ..........  10 28

-------- BONDS KILL JAPS-------

including two of his own singles. from Masonic Home, who still holds ed today.The win hoisted the Red So* Into 
fifth place, jumping two pegs.

Mueller’s case is different because 
he was later betting started and 
didn’t graduate into ft starting role 
until yesterday, but his debut was as 
sensational as Ferriss’. Opposing 
New York in the second Yankee 
stadium twilight tilt before 5,300 
fans, the Detroit righthander blank
ed the Yankees, 2-0, with two sing
les.

Four years ago Mueller was a 
Tiger rookie but he joined the army 
in the spring of 1942 and had work
ed on relief only three times since 
receiving his honorable discharge 
last fall. Off his performance In Jhe

the interscholastic shot put record, 
Isn’t interested in track and field 
competition at West Point. He’d 
rather play football all the time. 
William Helis, who has the longest 
list of derby entries, won’t have 
a starter hi the big race June 9.

SERVICE DEPT.
Every member of the 45 - man 

Georgia football squad that beat 
Texas Christian In the 1942 Orange 
Bowl game has been or Is now In 
the armed forces. More than 30 
have been in combat and six are

SHAMROCK Polymarina
1 7 c  r » rI #  Gol.

-------- BONDS KILI. JA PS---------

DIRECTOR NAMED
WASHINGTON. June 1—<AV-’The 

new director of production in the 
southwest district 3 of the petroleum 
administration for war is Allen B. 
Gibson, the PAW announced yester
day.

District headquarters are at Hou
ston. Texas.

Gibson succeeds E. A. Wahlstrc/m, 
who resigned to return to private In
dustry.

------—BONDS KILL JAPS---------
ELECTION APPROVED

PARIS, May 31—(AV-Gen. De 
Gaulle recommended today that 
France have a general eelction be
fore the end of the year and the 
cabinet unanimously approved.

Service Station

Charlie Ford, Prop.WE HAYE EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO
Advertisement

Plainview Soldier 
Will Box in Honston

From where I s i t ... Ay J  io e  Marsh
stadium, manager Steve O'Neill Is 
counting on the giant-sized vet to 
take up the slack in the Detroit 
staff caused by the loss through a 
broken leg of ex-sailor A1 Benton.

Mueller pulled the Tigers to with
in one game of the leading Yanks 
in a day that found seven teams 
changing positions.

Brooklyn went into second place 
in the National by topping Pitts
burgh in 13 innings, 6-4. on Goody 
Rosen’s triple that doomed Nick 
Strineevich. Reliefer Clyde King 
received credit for his first vic
tory.

The St. Louis Cards climbed back 
into the first division, passing Chi
cago. by slugging the Boston Braves, 
9-4, as Jack Creel teetered through 
on a 10-hit pitching job.

Walter “boom boom" Beck lower
ed thé boom on the Phillies. 8-1, to 
give Cincinnati a clean sweep of 
the three-game set. New York and 
Chicago were rained out.

Washington dropped below Cleve
land into seventh spot by bowing to 
the St. Louis Browns, 5-2. One four- 
run inning on Mickey Haefner did 
the trick for the Brownies.

Bobby Estaclla's eight inning sin-

HOUSTON, June 1—(Ah— Eight 
bouts are on the card of the ama
teur boxing show offered by the war 
sports activities committee here
June 26.

The ’main event will feature Gil
bert Garcia, first Houston boy to 
win a National Golden Gloves C h am r  
pionshtp. Gilbert. National welter
weight title-holder, will meet staff 
Sgt Lavemo Roach oi Plainview. 
Texas, and Cherry Point, N. C., 
marine base.

The committee hopes to add 10,- 
000 war bond purchasers from the 
show.

-------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------
Don’t Let Gray County Fa il In  I t ’* Q uota

of SS2:..000 E-BooJ*.

Lee Mapes Sticks His 
Neck Out
a new ro o f ,  b u t  b e c a u s e  I t 
doesn’t do to let intolerance and 
prejudice creep into a  commu
nity.

Whether a man's stayed “put” 
a lifetime or a year, w hether he 
w orks w ith  h is head o r  h ie 
hands, drinks beer or butter^ 
m ilk—so long as h e 's  a  good 
American he has a rig h t to speak 
bis mind, and have bis opinions 
(how ever d ifferen t th e y  m ay 
be) respected.

We had a meeting at the Town 
Hall Friday night, and when 
Homer Bently spoke up for a
new roof for the schoolhouse, 
Lee Mapes interrupts him.

“How long you been in this 
town?” Lee demands.

“Fourteen years,” says Homer 
proudly.

“Then yon keep qolet!" says 
Lee. “We can't have transients 
running things in our town.”

I’m glad to report that all of 
us voted Lee down and let Ho
mer have his say. I’m glad not 
just because the school did need

Eight Well-Kept Alleys 
For Your EnjoymentFor Belter Resolte Use Purina Feed chairm in of the farm and ranch 

committee of the San Antonio 
chamber of commerce, announced 
yesterday. ,

-------BONDS KILL JAPS-------
An acre was first defined as the 

amount of land a yoke of oxen could 
plough in a day.
—  —  ' I .  :  -  V J L -___________
gle gave Philadelphia a 3-2 edge 
over the Chicago White Sox but the 
A'b lost the services of pitcher Don

Growino, Storteno, Rabbit Pellets, Coif Starter, Turkey 
Starter, Goat Chow, Broiler Moth, Omolene, Chick 
Chow, Loyena Mash, Cow Chow, Lay Chow.

If you need Field Seed, see us at once. Wc have 
all kinds.

Your Friendly Checkerboard Store

OPEN BOWLING
Every day and night except 
Wednesday night.

You are invited to spend a 
pleasant evening.

PAMPA BOWL
112 N. Somerville

W H I S K E Y
Canadian Club, Old Taylor 

and Others.
Specials on Wines and RumsHARVESTER FEED CO to further weaken Connie Mack 

depleted mound staff. No. 119 o f  a Serie* Copyright, I94S, United Stater Bremen FoumdatienWe Deliver
Phone 1130 LI'L ABNER Peekoolyor Quincidence

BY JOVE.’!
THAT W A S  
A  N A S T Y  
BUFFET 1!

IT SHO* *■> 
WAS, SUH —

lb YO'
ALL RIGHT ?

THEN THIS 1QUITE!! AHJ- II 
MY BLANK F
ENVELOTE!- 
MUST'VE: FALLEN 
FROM MY ,

POCKET I!

AND N O W  TO 
OTEN IT  AND 
LEARN T H E  N 
O F THE- CÄM»

ALLEY OOP BLANK 
ENVELOPE 
MU5' BE

T H 'O N E A H
HAD IN

Sott Music, Professor
\ O H .TD  HECK WITH 
/T H R  T M E - MACHI N E /  
HERE,SOU TWO- GIVE 
. ME A HAND WITH A  
L PO C K  CLD C O P ^

double
HEADER.'

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
Kßyi LtA 'òACVf..
VOVW . \T  S W A « ,
S\K)Ct 'ÒOOTS

Like Old Times
m  .V*a \̂6 «ssoTH'tÄ .
TK t OVA* SSAKXWÄ. 3WL 
VMYb \*> TVVJt \NO«lS> \YM 
ASfcPAO YVÄ. « X  ,—
O O W A 3 W D V .Y . . .  J

VCMtV) XP*AVl_V -Vfc<b 
s o  vqx.c\oivb \  r - _  >

A ( BWJLV!)

RED RYDER VOO OVO
O N Ä U K S ’JWHOA . 

f H ü N t t Ç  
ArtOTE/

:  WOULD** hâ v
0  G 0A E  "C K i 'H .ß E D ,  
anT guess n MEASÄ
1 LOSE PAINTED 

' — ,  VALLET !

LOSE TOUS 
RANCH * WHA
DO 1Ö0 MEAN WASH TUBBS Take a Closer Look ly LESLIE TURNER

IS, P A D * IT M UST ICAtfT. V ,  I I  M U S I  l
JE Or THOSE 
CAN TRANSACT« 
FIV SUPPLIES ,  
l INDIA TO Á

IS A HUJJtXîEP IT-PLANES 
PLY OVER TVBy J. R. WilliamsOUT OUR WAY

look, 1
CAP! ISN'T

THAT A PLANE 
Y  WC'LL \D0VMMTI» 
«A ch a nomao\  VALLEY f j
CAMP TONkSHT W 
WHERE IMF CAN » M f Ä
C-.ET-NHV PITA, Ä ' . ' i »  

.WHAT IS IT ? /Bk ;>,•

1 FOUND OUT THATS. THE ^  
WRONG WAY TO DO IT/ ASKIN’ 
FER. SOMETHIN' OVER. THE 
PHONE MAKES IT EA SIER ,  

\  F E R  HIM TO.(SELLEE.’ I ’D  '

HE’S  ALWAYS 
BRIEF AND TO 

THE POINT/ 
SOMEBODY

(TOE HOURS PR. WIN55 
u SMALL CARAVAN MOVES 
OV«R THE TRAM. TOWARD 
TÍÍST...THEN PROPS DOWN 
INTO THE NEXT VALLfy

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Toot, Toot,TootrJe!
I m  IN SMADYSIOE Tb FWCTD 
GRAPH MODCRN YOUTH—  
KINGA LOOKS LIKE I ’M IN 

THE RIGHT PLACE _ ^

MR-TENNY . WHILE NOUfee HERE, 
YOU CAM HAVE FRECKLES’ ROOM 
HE CAN BUNK WITH TA6ALONG/

Ano  i Think These
SISTERS H

HM M I WHATS, 
IMIS M IC E /T  
O LD  LADVJ W 
DOING IN \ NY 

H E R E ?  J w_

Á R E  W HISTLE#»thats
MiSTWiS

Mother Is just kidding. She won’t M t a thing but Wheatles.
»thing to stow about. There’s get a load of the super-satisf 
of Wheatioa for Mother . . . nourishment, swell nut-sweet

THING U KE - ¡ H iLTHAiT^— <j| V-1 /■£*> !
Iw  \

1M b h  d jJGßK 'J / / u KSw
9 ? ,
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HEL P  GRAY COPKTY P U T  OVER T H E  7TH WAR LOAM D R I V E !
W A N T  A D  R A T E S

n m  PAMPA NEWS
S M  M« «22 W «t PomOffice boon g ¡W *-tr u¡ g :*0 p.m.

- for  s la a w lM  adverted*«;
1 dtp t  dsy* I t

Op to «  
O n r U

SO * 4 10 »4 -.*» «4
- - -  —  « <ra

IS M » »  •  dap* after dteeoaUou. i
f « * *  . .  1 1 ?  * *W» •  dart
u »  J» i » _  • «  L is  u s

Min Imam p ta  o f «By one ad to * bom
akom aaafc rates apply on euBMcntie. 
tap laacrtiona only.

Tha pa par will ba rwponalbla for the 
trat Incorrect InaertS.u only.

No aancellation order* excepted after 
office hear». 1 p. m r
Please call all ada in on day prevtoui t, 
inaertian. No adds taken, none chances 
afte r (MO a. m. except Saturday, when 
the dead-line to 1* noon. To eave dtoan- 
potntment call In early. Midnly Aboui 
• » P i*  advertlamy dead-line to 11 a. n 
«acept Saturday, which ie 4 p. m.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael
Cemelery Memcriafs

Edward Foran
Supt. Fairview Cemetery 

1337 Duncan Phone 1152W

1—-Special Notice«
Eagle Radiator Shop, 518 W. 
Porter. Ph. 547.___________
Complete stock of “V" Belts 
and Sheaves.

Radcliff Supply 
112 E. Brown Ph. 1220

BOZEMAN GAKAGE and Welding Shop 
* I welding and general repair.—1605 W. 

Stop. A l^dMllo Ml^hwaT. ___________

Ir. and Mrs. A. D. Silvey 
sve resumed operations of 
eir business at 105 North 
»hart and will continue to 

. Andie first class market and 
groceries. —  W e also have 
•quipped our connecting ga
rage with complete portable 
electric welding machine. —  
Can go anywhere. Complete 
line Mobilgas and oils. An 
experienced mechanic on du
ty to care for your car.

Brown - Silvey 
105 N. Hobart Ph. 588

Don’t Lot Gray County Fail In It's Quota
« t  t tU .t+ o  e -b — _______________

Foster St. Radiator Shop
• a d  la to n  cleaned, repaired and recored.
$12 W. Foster. Phone 1459 
Lucille has opened Atkin’s 
Cafe, 418 S. Cuyler and will 
Specialize in fried chicken. 
Excellent foods. — Public 
W elcome.
SH ELL? SERVICE STATTONr’ corner 
Frederick and Barnes St. Complete line 
Skelly Products.—G. W. Vam on, owner 

manager. Phone 2078. _____________

tew  rebuilt Ford motors, 
It to factory specifications 

els from 32 to 41.— 85 
95 motor. Rod and main 

inserts for all models. Skin
ner’s Garage, 705 W. Foster, 
Phone 337.

CAPTAIN YANK
fKmïS^ëértfn  i  mvewncATe m n 1 
>6TRAM3a.y ACTING AKMOREPCAN.../
" u e r q a s s t ia q M H M a M H M a i

JV BM IlirasI
NO^NOjCOt. MIMO/ -  PO MOI TTOUSUF

TO P C éC eN P '.. .THIb HUMPtE
IS HONOBSP TO TRANSMIT TOUR __

S TO THE STALWART TRNK WARRIORS

0 £ ,  «4X2W37 ALAN/ 
CO. .MUXO cesa tE s
THAT MIS DEPLET

' ' stmyf
~~[AT ONCE

THAT IS VBtY  STRAW«, 
CHINESE AOUAN —  
BECAUSE JUST BEFORE 
THE AIR RAID. IMIS 
PERSON HEARD THAT 
COL MURO

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
72— City Property

9— Mole, Femole Help
Wanted Experienced wall 
paper and paint saleslady. 
Also want man experienced 
in installation of automobile 
and plate glass work. Write 
giving experience and ref 
erence to uPampa News, Box 
H-5.”

30— Mattresses
BEFORE YOU buy yaar next mettrtoe 
M  the Han-D-Crmft I t  Ajr.ru M ettre«  
Factory, (17 W. lo iter . Ph. MS.

15— Business Opportunity
Only liquor store in small 
town, for sale. Doing good 
business. —  Call H. G. Alex  
ander at 1760 or 1741W.

tWe will thoroughly train 
pleasant, mature women to 
serve good territories in Pam- 
pa. —  Avon Products Inc. —  
Write^Box 50 % Pampa News

Don’t stop now, in midstream. Let’s buy 
bonds and yet over the deep.

Women— Wonderful oppor
tunity to earn money, does 
rot interfere with home du
ties, good income. Permanent 
— Address “Box No. 50” care 
of Pampa News.

16— General Service
LET AN EXPERIENCED watchmen 
clean and repair your watches and clocks.
440 North Mallard

Martin Painting &. Sign Co. 
Truck painting and lettering. 
Body works. Industrial spray 
painting. —  Billie Martin —  
Phone 2307 405 S. Ballard

Don’t stop now, in. midstream. Let’s buy 
bonds and get over the deep
Pampa W ashing Machine 
Shop. 307 S. Cuyler. P.2070
We make service rails and de repair work 
on all electric motors, washer, irons. Com
plete line o f parts, including wringer roll
ers for all machines — Washers for sale.

Barnes St. W ashing Machine 
Co., Cor. Frederick & Barnes
General repair work on all makes electric 
washers and sweepers. — Phone 2078.

=
16-A— Electric Repairing 

Neon Sales and Service 
Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

“We’ll put your name in lights”

4— Lo»t and Found
$ S u n d  — 713 tube and wheel 

aifd Ttshn irtift pay 
far ad. by calling Reed Service Station.
CTMfce t j l ,  __________________
WILL PARTY Who found brown And 
wkite purse Wednesday evening In M ott’s 
Variety Store tflsase return ration books, 
p k tures and negatives to owner or the 
HWjirs office. Reward. 206 N. Ward. Apt. 5.

S-1 'X ran sportatioit
ll 161 for local hauling.— 
lim es’ Home Furniture

1 hauling and moving. 
•  1683, 105 W. Craven, 
Malone, J. E. Bland.
T R A N B rtR . W ( I .  Oaytot. Kas- 

Oklahoma and New Marino lleraa«.

ouse rnoving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H P. Harrison. 914 Eart 
Frederick.

7— Mala Help Wanted
T Ä CC Ö TD Ä N C E with WMC P r io r i*  Rto 

" Pmarram mato werkaro applyte« foe 
- ,  in thto elaaalfteatkm muet haee •  
■Red State* E uia loym nt Be nr toe r t f  er

ar i m l* «  the Job to In a m a t y  
no United Stab “  ----------- --- —

to* to
U N USUAL OPPORTUNITY —  The Na
tional Caah Rnyintcr Co., w ant, youns 
men from IS to SO to train a* mechanical 
Inepectom o f ea,h re*later, and account- 
ins m ach in e. Permanent poeltlon and 
*t**;dy advancement for thoac who qual- 
Ify. Apply to SIS Fillmore. Amarillo, Tex.

Need two men for work in 
milk plant. Apply at Plains 
Creamery.
WANTED—Married man for general farm 
Work, a fed married man or  single man for 
Handling 25 to .10 dsiry cows, also br.**l 
sou herd. Milking machine, and good dairy 
barn equipment : also want alftglc man for 
night irrigator. Four room House for each 
married man. Gn* and water in house. 
Rlcrtrlcify expecftHi this fall. Perm anent. 
job« for right men. Wages 4110 to $125 
monthly depending on experience and abil- 
lt | Milk for family use from 4 * ^  herd, 
also butcher hog furnished, also garden 
plot and free irrigation water. Meet us 
Room $02. Rule illdg., Amarillo, Sunday.
tiftme $, 0 a. m. to 8 p. m.— - -  -------
Tstn JCarrh _______ M. »  Thompat>n
Wanted— Boys 1 Place your 
* plication now for a Pampa

« m -N ew t route during the *u 
mer months. Be Independent,
•ara yottP ow n  sp end ing,—  -----  tpon _

iy. Apply to The Pampa 
Circulation Départ, 

it now. „
Help Wanttd

„  A an M itant eook for moruing
ipply Ivejr'S QglH.—«114 w  Foatar.

i v i  ¡ c n i t  t r i i f f t o  at rrU ctii,
nty Rhop. >17 N SU rkw rotlisi. Excel-

gH r ff lTlsht WUdr____
J b  for honte tanndry work 

condition,, «teady job, —

17— Beauty Shop Service
HAVE YOU HEARD about that new sen-,
Rational wave? Cold and heat combina
tion that everyone is talking about, 
Ruby W ylie offera them now. 621 South
Bawaa. Phone I 4 9 9 W . _________ t
MR. TATES SELECTS the proper kind of 
permanent for your texture of hair. It 
must ’’take”—no failures. -— Phone ¿48. 
YOU’LL LIKE our cold wave permanent 
when heat, wind and w ater plays havoc 
w ith  jrour- hair, during vaca tion. Tbay -am- 
easy to care for. — Imperial Beauty Shop.
Phone 1821._________ __________
Bfe COMFORTABLE with a a*w~~cwM 
ware permanent, easy to care lor in hot 
weather. The Elite Beauty Shop. — Call 
768 for appointments,
SHOP FOR CORTÓME JEW Et.RY, purrc* 
and novelties while having your beauty 
work donç at Orchid Beauty Salan. Ph. 654.

18— Pointing, P?J? f Hanging
FOR FAINTING and paperhanrln* write 
R. W. Walker, LeFors, Texas. Box 842. 
Go anywhere in Gray county. All work 
guaranteed.

31— Nurseiy
CHILDREN’S boarding home and nursery, 
fenced playground. Park Junior any time. 
711 N. Somerville.

37— Household Goods
FOR SALE* -Chiffrobe, folding -day-bed 
with good mattress. — Inquire 911 E asf 
Browning _______
FOR HALE—Good baby bed with pad In
quire_408 East Scott

Texas Furniture Co., 
Month-End Specials Ph. 607
Four pieee bedroom suite I&5.50. Platform  
rockers $21.50: 2-piece living room suite 
$39.50. Baby buggy $10. Kitchen cabinet 
$10. Hoaaack $7.50.
FOR SALE—Baby’s carriage. In good con
dition Metal constructed, price $12.50.— 
m  M agnolia.__________ _________________

Specials at Irwin’s - 509 W. 
Foster —  A good washing 
machine with gasoline motor. 
Elgin rotary electric sewing 
machine, like new. Several 
good ranges, used, and one 
new table top range. Call 291
FOR SALE—Living room suite, makes bed. 
Bedroom suite, studio couch, dinnett* table, 
heating stoves, baby stroller, tricycle, 
.youth's bed and iron bedstead. —  Also 
Hamilton piano. Phone 2237W or 520 N. 
Faulkner.
FOR SALE—Old model Electrolux with 
new uolt. Inquire 829 S. Barnes. Ph. 1647W
SPEARS FURNITURE CO., has wooden 
type folding porch chairs at $3.50 each, 
also stripped canvas chairs at $4.50 each. 
615 W Foster. — Phone 535.

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur.
Cedar chests, studio couches galore. Morn
ing Glory mattresses and bedroom suites. 
Used 6-piece Junior dining suite with buf
fet. — Wc buy good used furniture.
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688

Holmes’ Home Furniture 
Phorie 161 504 S. Cuyler
Visit us for your needs in home furnishings 
GOING INTO SER V IC E-M ust aell. 2 bate 
rocker«, one roll-a-way bed and mattress, 
ond gss range, end tables, etc. — 415 N. 
Wynn# 8t. _____ .; -______

46-A-—Wanted To Buy
WANT TO BUY- Pair o f bunk bed* .  ith 
spring*. Must be in good condition. Call 
2180J,_______  _____________________

C, C. Matheny will buy all 
your scrap iron, brass, tires, 
tubes, chrome, copper, bat
teries and what have you, 
out of this clean up drive.—  
W e pay highest cash prices. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage, 
818 W. Frost. —  Phone 1051
WANTED TO B U Y - 22 caliber pistol au
tomatic and shells. — 814 N. Somerville St. 

9»
PROFESSIONAL

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
70— Business Property

FDR SALE Four room modern house, 
partly furnished. Priced $2150 complete.-■ 
Inquire 81Q East Campbell f'att t91T>J. 
FOR SALE— Buildings 32x82 frame struc
ture, suitable for store or residence at 2200 
W. Alcock. Price $1600 with Jot.—Call 
11 SIR or see Ed Herlaoher.

FDR SA L S — PodT, five and six room 
modern bouses near WoodNhr Wilson 
school. Possession no# . Call Mr*. G. C. 
Waist ad. Phone 148 or 405 E Klngsn»m.

Lee R. Banks —  Realtor 
1st N atl. Bank Bldg. Ph. 388

Don’t Let Gray County Fail In It’s  Quota 
of $225,000 E-Bonds.

A brand new two-bedroom  
home on Duncan St. Vacant. 
$4,250. Also rental apart
ment on Starkweather. In
come $163 monthly. Stone- 
Thomasson, Rose Bldg.

D o n 'l l e t  U r* , County Fa ll la  It'*  Quota 
of 1276.0*1 K-B»*«to___ • _____

For Sale— Nice 5-rcom house 
I on Twiford. Hardwood floor» 
1 and Venitian blinds. Will 
carry good loan. Price $5000. 
Immediate possession. Stone- 
Thomasson.
Two small houses, one mod
ern, on Davis St. Eight and 
nine hundred dollars. Stone- 
Thomasson, Rose Bldg.
FQR SALE -F o u r  room house, easily mov
ed. Located 4 m/les south, 2 east of Miami 
$700. -Earnest Gordon.

Market Briefs
NEW YORK STOCKS

i By The AaMa iated P ra e l

71— Income Property

4 7— Instructions 
All subjects in high school 
studies including English, 
history and geometry for 
credits on or make-up work 
in all grade subjects, also be- 
riners typing and short hand. 
Parties interested may write 
Box “H ^ .” 12 % Pampa News 
a w
51— Fruits, Vegetables
SHOP LATE EVENINGS and Sunday If 
more convenient for you. at Neel's Market. 
Open every day except Tuesday Fresh 
food* at all times »19 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1104.

Ray’s Fruit - Vegetable Mkt. 
514 S. Cuyler —  For finest 
seasonal foods at wholesale 
and retail prices. Bananas, 
potatoes, cantaloupes, water 
melon just in.
YOU’LL FEEL AT HOME when you shop 
our store for groceries, meats and a full 
line o f Phillips Products. — Lane’s at 
Five Points.
WHEN YOU BUY canning fruits and 
vegetables at Quick Service Market you are 
assured of clean foods, low prices and 
quick service. — Call 2262.

FOR SALE — Newly upholstered living 
room arm chair at a bargain. — 408 S.
Cuyler. Phone 1425. —* Gustins._____ _
FOR SALE— Living room suite, dinnette 
suite, extra rockers, new bedroom suite 
and many other nieces o f furniture at— 

Gystin Furniture & Repair Shop 
408 S. Cuyler Phbpe 1425

Day’s Market and Grocery 
414 S. Cuyler Phone 1842
They're here. Those Maryland and Porto 
Rican sweet potatoe plants, tomato plants 
and pepper plants. We also have fresh 
green beans, okra, tomatoes, apples and 
a complete line o f fine fresh foods and 
staple groceries. Open late evenings and 
Sundays.

Texas Furniture Co. 
Good Used Furniture Ph. 607
l range eook stove $19.95, 1 four piece bed
room suite $64.50, 1 four piece bedroom 
suite $99.50. used kitchen cabinet $10.00. 
1 used kitchen cabinet $12.50, 2<^u'eee liv
ing roolh suite $39.50, 1 walnut vanity 
$15.00, 1 dresser base 81.00, 1 two piece 
living room suite $49.50.

LIVESTOCK
52— Livestock
FOR SALE—Five year old mare, can be 
seen 1123 East Frederick. Ph. 1222W.

FEEDS AND SEEDS

38— Musical Instrumenta
RADIOS FOR SALE OR TRADE—*  to I t  
tubes. What t ha got ?—$11 N. Dwight.

39— Bicyclot
RECONDITIONED Bleyclro *nd Tricycle, 
for »»Ie. »18 A- Mtnolck

41— Form Equipment
TULL-W EI8S EQUIPMENT CO.

Inters at ion a 1 8a  les-Service 
Trucks, Tractor. Power Units

Triple Y Consi. Co.
Spray, Painting and Brush 
Painting, Paper Hanging 

and Decorating
DAVE DAVIS and 

G. C. CARGILE
702 E. Locust Phone 1173
WE CAN Bit INC our portable power floor 
(•od ln * equipment to your country home. 
Hiivr your flonra made new. M. P . Moot*. 
4S7F ^Y eajrer. PhlteSt.

I— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

START THE HOT WEATHER feeling good 
—Don't let hay fever and other muarular 
end nerve upaetx keep You down Make 
an appointment with Lucille 70S We*t 
Ft—ter. Ph. 97. Lucille', Bath Clinic.

72— Rodio Sqrvtcq 
Johnson’s Electronic Repairs 

Radios and Sound Systems 
All work guaranteed. W e as 
only the best grade of parts 
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 881.
24- Building Material

CALL 102. DE8 MOORC. Mt dhnee thorn 
drain* and trough* repaired. Rain* can 
rein your roof if drain* are not properly

25—Uphòlstei/ A Fum. Rapali
L ÏT  US REF7N rd lí in d  uphotater your 
furniture. Excellent workmanship on horn* 
and office furniture. SOI f t  Ward. P 107W

J. E. Bland, Upholstering 
Shop. Furniture repair, re
finishing, sprln j i  installed lit 
•11 Victory model suites. 105

CLASSIFIED ADTto Phon, ISM,

2&Ä— 'Tailoring
LOOK YÒUR fr it  In ymtr old stilt. S*vs 
um do jour «.Iteration« find hr ptomieflp*-- 
P»ul Hawthorne Tailor Shop, 200 North 
f ’ujrku*. Phon« fTH

18— lounderi "9 • H r / p ' j -THE H ÁÑ5 H LA 
will risk tin rna  and W-dnroday unV (toll 7SS.
29— Dressmo
DRÏ5SMAKING J

One 1500 barrell tank, one 
1000 barrell tank, three 500  
barrell tank. — Radcliff Sup
ply. 112 E. Brown. Ph. 1120

Scott Imp. Co. JohnaDeere 
Sales A Service, Mack Trucks.

Hobbs T ra ile r*
OU F ield- Cattle— Van* rioeta  

Bales—Service

W eiss Equip. Co.Tull-
GARD Eft TCTOOLS, hoae. rake*, spade*, gar- 

n seeds and flower seed* can be had
wow at T’hompeoo Hardware. Ph. *3.

Farmers! Gleaner Baldwin 
Combine parts for sale at—  
Cornelius Motor Co. Ph. 346

Pampa Brake and Electric Co.
$15 Wq Foster

42— Oil Field Equipment
FOR SALE—Tulsa truck winch. Inquire 
920 Best Frederick, f h m e  2176* ,

Oil well shot rock, round and 
washed from 1-4 to Vx inch. 
General Sand and Gravel Co. 
Ph. 760.

53— Feed«
GOOD NEW S! New dairy feed The Milk 
Maker *2.65. Fine Bran S2.S0. Choice al
falfa hay *1.00. Fine hrn feed $2.25 at 
Your Keel Store—841 8 . Cuyler. _____

Ground ear corn, cottonseed 
meal and cake at Gray Coun

t y  Feed_Co, 854 » .  Foster. 
_______ Phone 1161______ _

44PECIAL--Flnc yellow ground corn for 
haby chick*. Poultry futener M.50. Sweet 
cube, to  00. — 841 3. Ciiytor ____________

James Feed Store 
Phone 1677 522 S. Cuyler
Tsv our new Chirk-o-Line horse and mule 
filed, a better feed at a lower cost to you, 
$8.45 per cwt. We have Merit ^gg mash
in dress print bags, $8.50 per cwt. __
CHOICE pea green a lfalfa hay. $1.00. Chick 
scratch, hen scratch, and broiler m&ah. We 
also have turkey startina. We have baby 
chicks coming in all the thne. We have 
feed for every need.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Ph. 1130 

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Field grown tomato plants just in. Chic- 
o-Liae and Merit feeds, quality feeds in 
printed bags. Plenty Baby Chicks._______

Vandover’s Feed Mill. Al
ways buy Royal Brand Egg 
Mash, $3.50 per cwt., for 
better production. We are 
receiving healthy b a b y  
chicks 3 times every week. 
Consult us for proper feed
ing of your stock. 541 South 
Cuyler. Ph. 792.

FOR SALE -1 0  rental houses. 2 to 4 rooms 
each, all modern and furnished. 8 equipped 
with electric refrigerators. Three blocks 
from Post Office on corner 175x140 ft. lot. 
Rental income $3200 annually. Will sell 
complete for $5500. If interested see owner 
B. T. Addington. Pampa Pawn Shop.

M. P. Downs has for sale 
Pampa Hospital, p r e s e n t  
lease paying 10% on invest
ment. Call 336 or 1264.

Have You Bought All the Bond’s You Can 
Buy Don’t Let Gray County Fail t

For Sale in northern New 
Mexico, tourist court, 16 cab
ins, garage and service sta
tion, grocery store, 4-room 
home all located on city size 
block of land. Summer bus
iness just started, $7000 net 
profit last year. —  Price 
$20,000. Bonnie W. Rose.- 
Call 808 or 178.

72— City Property
FOR SALE— 5-room modern house at 683 
N. Banks. Garage and cellar. Near school 
and park. Reasonable price. Immediate 
possession._______■

Haggard and Braly, Realtors 
Duncan B % . Phone 909
We have 3 nicely furnished houses ready 
for occupancy. Also rooming house. 21- 
rooms, and a newly decorated 4-room 
home on N. Starkweather. Wer buy, sell 
and trade Real Estate.

Nice 5 -room home, immed
iate possession, north side 
Pampa. Newly decorated, 
$3500. C. H. Mundy, Ph.2373
NICE 4-Room modern house, hardwood 
floors $2250. Nineteen room apartment 
house, fumtaned $4500. Twenty-tw o room 
apartment house, price $360$. W. T. Hollis, 
Phone 1478.

Four room house on N. Sum
mer, priced $2250. —  Gertie 
Arnold, Room 3, Duncan 
Building. —  Phone 758.

Don’t Let Gray County Fail In It’s Quota 
of $225.000 E-Bonds.

»  wow. In midstream. Let 's boy
bonds and get over the deep._____________ _
Let Stanton’s Pullett Builder m sde with 
Man-o-Mar help you to produce pulleta 
that will lay market sise eggs of higher

46— Miscellaneous
FOR BALK- Htorhhor radio. SS Coll an- 
tom s tic pistol* steel bod and springs, half 
site . 4 sectional book case. 3 suits men's 
clothing, site  $8 snd 39. — See Bonnie W. 
Rose, Phone 808 ry 17$. __  _

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Stork lined baby beds, spring filled studio 
divans, used table model radio. Technical 
hooka o f aH kinds. Dream world dolls and
baby dolls.____________, __
FOR SALE 4)ne 10 horsepower upright 
boiler, one 5 horsepower electric motor, 
one practically new McCaskey cash reg
ister, one airplane propeller, air condi- 
tkmer.—-C^Jj I lg lR.
”U. 8. Army issue burp Tub used m e rc h a n 
dise. Red hot bargains. $6.000 pairs sol
dier’s shoes, no ration stamps needed, good 
* * d e  $2.00. new soles, heels $3.00. 1$.$00 
ra in c o a ts  $1.50.*8,000 soft feather pollowS 
$1.00- Meeskils 4Or. canteens 4lic. rup»«26c. 
AH postage prepaid. Write dealers prices. 
Blank’s Kxrhhnge. W ichita Kails, Tengi 
Fu IT  SA L R  laM inette  wItk pad' and 4- 
Wheel buggy. Gpodi condition, both for $15. 
Afso hMv’s shoes sfee 6^»A to 7A. Inquire 
(Jr.P iro^'.H.rt Ho—-. No. M . I'honr M f  
FOR SALE -Two*tnilk cows, fresh, af*** one 
trailer hyuse. r? Inqotrs $26 Roberta 8 t  _ 
FOR SA LE- Two pern coolers, cash rt* lsltr  
fn good conditJkin. ’Toledo scales and shew  
ease. lggialre $82 g . B arn « , formally 
Master’s Market.

t a r - - - -

41« U F*r*,

W onted Ta Siiy
'eiTer'y

anton Feed Store “Y” on 
Amarillo Highway. Ph. 89
FOR SALE -60,000 pounds o f maize and 
Kafir in sacks. 91.78 hundred. Ten miles 
south o f  LeFors on Allanreed highw ay.— 
Eben D. Warner.

55- Plants atid Seed 
Sudan Gras* Seed, recleaned 
$4.50 per cwt. $40 per thou- 
*and. —  Call 9038F4. G. L. 
C rad duck.

PETS
58— Cats, Dogs, Bird*
FOR SALE Thoroughbred female dash- 
hound. four years old. N ice pet. Price $25. 
See C. C. Hickman. Sheliytown.

60—-Sleeping Room*
BED I 0 OM8 ,  ek es  In, W> rent by week 
or month ho employed paople.—American 
Hotel Phon»’ 9638.
NICK FRONT ÏE lf itO O li, con veti lent to 
hath. on pavement to gentlemen only.—
r lj f c  lU la  j,__________» [
BEDROOM TÓ" RENT to lira to iliN l 
gentlemqr Vefy ejfcan and close hi.3Ö Ä £if“*

IT*
Couple, nq cf 
want* furnia' 
or house Pi 
Bowlu* at 303,

Lovely 10-room house, five 
nice bedrooms, air condition
ed, on Mary Ellen ■— price 
$17,000. —  Gertie Arnold 

Room 3, Duncan Bldg.
Phone 758

THREE-ROOM modern and tworuom  mod- 
f rDi furnishedi *hrMble~~~gecwgc—-$*i? 460 • Two 
4-mom modern. 2-room modern on pave
ment, $2.250. Two room modern. 2-room 
semi-modem, garage, priced $1,900. Six 
room modem, east part city, $3.65$. Six 
room modern, priced too sell with imme
diate possession.

J. E. Rice
Call 1831 After 6 :30  p. m.
Don't Let Gray County Fail In It’s Quota 

of $226.000 E - B o n d s . ___________ _____

Will sell my equity irT?HA 
modern 4-room home. Pay
ments $27.00 monthly. In
quire 416 LeFors St.
FOUR ROOM modern house on com er lot 
87 Vj foot front, hardwood floors, garage 
and wash house. Inquire 1201 East Francis 
» y > e  $ 0 fW .

Nice two room modern com
pletely furnished home on 
full size lot. Priced $1600.—  
Call M. P. Downs, Ph. 336 
or 1264. ____________'
FOR SALE by owner—-3-room house and 
bath, completely furnished including Elec- 
trolux. Inquire 1120 N. Dunca n .________
For Sale— 4-room house on 
two 50-foot lots, $3150 at 
529 S. W ells. Phone 598J.
FOR SALE}—Four room house in Finley 
Banks. $1760. Large 4-mom house, hard-

Pbtfqe 1478

Gertie Arnold - Duncan Bldg. 
Room 3 ...  Phone 758
Five room house, close in on pavement, 
fenced in bark yardi possession soon, $4750. 
Nice 5-room house on H iil 8t-. $6259.— 
Four room furnished house, N. W sst, $5250. 
l iv e  room house K. Francis, vacant now, 
$3750. — Five room house N. Banks, pos
session with sale. $4*1599. —  Five room house 
Wilcox add.. $1609. Four room house on 
two 50x140 ft. lot. $8150. Duplex on Oil* 
lispie, $3160. Other good buy».
C. H. Mundy —  Real Estate 
Ph. 2373 -to- Has For Sale
8-room furnished house in Miami, with 10 
lots, price $2300. 6-room duplex, close in, 
$3H>0. N ice 5-room house. East Murphy. 
$1600. N ice 8-room home, elosse in, $6600, 
furniture optional. TwO 6-room duplexes, 
two 4-ror»m anti MW l-naim house, all fn r- 
nished. five room N. Warren, rental in 
rear, 20-room completely furnished hotel, 
downtown, north side, good income. Nice 
4-room, close in. Four room on pavement, 
immediate possessior. $860 will handle. |  
Other rood buy^  farms and income 
property.

1398 Booth —  Weston 1978
For Sale — Three bedroom brick house 
on N. Frost. Five room Jiouse on N. Gray. 
Three bedroom house on N. Russell, $4500. 
Five room house on East Francis $3750. 
Two nice homes on Clarendon highway. 
Nice 5-room home $4750. Furniture op
tional. Three bedroom house on N . Charles 
$8000. — Other good buy*.
FOR SALE Two nire 4 -room houses on 
one lot, good location, concrete pavement. 
Furniture optional in front house, both 
houses well arranged Front house has 
two bedrooms. Priced right for quick tisIp.' 
Inquire rear 934 East Francis or at Motor 
Inn Auto Supply.

76— Forms and Tracts
j .  E. Rice Farm Lands

Section, wheat und stock farm. 225 acres in 
cultivation, 100 acres in wheat, % g o e s ; 
fair im provem ents; balance g r a ss : $32.50 
per acre. Half section stork farm, fair im
provements, 160 in cultivation, 80 acres 
wheat goes; balance good grass. Posses- 
sien now. $25 per acne. Call 1881 after 
6:30 p. m.

C. E. Ward —  Realtor 
Call 2040. W ard’s Cabinet.

Don’t Let Gray County Fail In It’s Quota 
i f  $225.000 E-Bonds_____________________

79— Real Estofe Wonted
WANTED TO BUY—Two. three or four 
room house to be moved. Phone 2375J— 
C. A. Pixler.

80— Automobiles
One-half ton Chevrolet pick
up, 650x16 truck and bus 
tires, grain hoards and stock 
boards, 1934 model, will 
trade for car ’37 to ’42 model 
— See Jack Dekle at Laketon, 
Texas.
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NEW ORLEANS COTTON
1 NEW ORLEANS. Mar t*— iOV 
V rot ton slowed steady* and unchanged.
1 394. Low middling 19 99; middling 

good middling $2.95. Receipts 2,074 •
197.28$.

NEW ORLEANH FI TI RES
NEW ORLEANS. May 29—<#>—4 

(futures declined here t<*du> under 
liquidation and hedge selling, ( lowing
Were steady. 2& to 45 cent« a tede

July .
High

j ê Æ
t e e

22.(5
Get. 23.57
Dee _______ ---------23.59 22 4»
March ____ 22.40
May --------- -------- 22.45 22.2S

82— Trailers
FOR SA LE -Home made trailer house. 
S4x blocks east of the South underpass.— 
Hw k tr t TayioE ___ _________________
FOR SALE—1938 factory built National 
trailer house. Fully equipped. — 2 miles 
west on Amarillo highway, south of City 
Service camp. — E. C. King.

-Accessorio*
New rebuilt Ford and Chev
rolet motors, all models, 85 
and 95 H.P. New and used 
parts for all make of cars. 
Starters, tires, generators, 
transmissions, springs. Call 
us for all your repair work. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. —  

Mack’s Auto Repair Shop 
Ph. 1661 113 W. Take St.

Canadian Pharmacy 
Now ih New Hands

CANADIAN. June 1 — Bnder's 
Pharmacy has been sold to Bas
set M. Bryant and Charles R. 
Douglass The new owners will take 
charge on June 1.

Bader's Parmacy was established 
in the Moodv Hotel building in 
1917 by the Bader brothers, Oeonte 
L,, and Ed. In the fall of 1930 
they moved to the present loca
tion adjoining the bank.

They sold the business to Clyde 
Fatheree In the fall of 1924. In 
1926 George L. Bader bought the 
business from Fatheree and has 
operated It since that time, and 
has pioneered In modernizing his 
building and equipment.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS-------
WOMAN KILLED

VICTORIA. June 1—«̂*>—Funeral 
services will be held here today 
for Mrs. Gottlieb Dietsel, 79. who 
was killed yesterday when she was 
struck by a freight train near the 
community of Raisin. Justice of the 
Peace J. T. Llnebaught. J r .  re
turned a verdict of accidental death.

" RONDS KILL JAPS-------
If we don ot recognize that man 

Is a spiritual self within a body, re
gardless of color, it will be the Mar
xists nmt- matrrta lists Who *111 be 
tilling the soil we should be tilling. 
-Rep Charles M. LaPolette. Indi

an*.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. May SI— f/pi -C n m n iO IM  

houae liquidation and weaknea* of W in . 
nipe* rye at time« o ff  a« much aa three 
eenta -caused a «harp break in irrain fu
ture« prirea today.

Durlrtlr the ..final hour . wheat , and rye 
were down nearly a cent from Tuesday', 
rloain* quotation« am t Oats were frac
tionally lower. Corn registered the sell-off.

A; the finish wheat was %  lower to %  
hiyher than Tuesday'« close. July *1.68t«- 
1.6». Corn was up tj, to o ff 14. July 1.18U. 
Oats were H to % hither. July «4%,.«6. 
Rye was down >4 to 1. July (1.41-1.411A 
Barley waa o ff «4 to 1. July (1.06%.

PORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. May 2» O P)-W heat No. 

1 hard 1.7*t--8*% .
Barley No. 2. 1.05-4)7.
Sorthum« No 2 yellow Milo or No. 2 

white Kafir per UK) lbs.. 2.30-85.
Corn No. 2 white 1.45-46: No. 2 yellow  

—none offered.
Oats No. 2 red. 70'4-72% .

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. May 20—(JP)— ¡W FA)
Cattle 3700; calves 1200; fed steers, heif

er« and mixed yearlings, active, steady 
to 25 hither : other atautliter classes ten -  
erally steady; irood and choice „leers 45 .75- 
17.00; to.nl and choice heifers and mixed 
yearlint« 15.25-16.65: rn.nl cow« 13.00-60; 
(rood beef bulls 13.00-60.

Hot* 2000; active, fully steady; rood 
anil choice 140 lb. and up 14.50; sows 13.75.

Sheep 23.500: moderately active, k illin t 
classes tenet-ally steady; t.md and rhoice 
native sprin t Ismhs 15.25: prnctlcally no 
wooled lambs offered; x.nnl and choiee 
clipped lambs with No. 1 and 2 skins 14.25 
and 14.35; odd lota rood and choice elauth- 
ter ewes with No. 2 and 3 skins 7.50-76.

B— Bid
2?&

SONDS KILL JAI

PORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
PORT WORTH. May 2 *  UP) —Cattle 

2.100; calves 700; active at stronr to 26 
cent hither prices.

Good to choice steers and yearlint«,
14.00- 15.50 ; common to medium kinds 8.50- 
18.5«; beef cows ».50-12.5«; bull prices 
ranted from 7.00-12.50; mnnl and choice 
fat calves 12.50-14.00 -with a few fancy  
calve* ap to J 4.50 to the email buthcer 
trade. Common to medium fat calves. *s 00. 
12.25.

Stocker calves and yearlint« 8.00-14,00. 
H ots 600; steady ; rood and choice butch

er hot* weii-hint 15« lb. and up 14.55; 
moat sows 13 0« . stoeker P its  14.75-15.00.

Sheep 30.0110 ; active, steady ; rood sprin t 
tombs 13.00: common and medium sprin t 
lambs 9:00-72-60. Good snd choice shorn 
lambs 13.00; medium and rood shorn lambs
11.00- 12.rdl; cull and common -kinds h.«0- 
10.50. Shorn ewes end «ted wither« 4.50- 
7:00.

CHICAi.O WHEAT TABLE 
Open Hirh Low Close 

July 1.70',, 1 .6s1 w 1.665,-1.09
* »  i . * * , - t e i  r * r  i  r is j  i . i i Y , - ! . -
Dee 1.66tj.%  1.6« 1 64*i 1.66%.te.
May 1.64’4 - i ,  l.SSU 1.62*. 1.64%

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. May **—uPV— (W K A l—Pota- 

toea: California 100 lb. sacks o f Ion* white* 
U. S. No. 1. 4.31-4.79: Louisiana 100 lb. 
sacks o f Elias Triumphs U. S. No. 1, 4.(1- 
4 .6!; Alabama 100 lb. aacks o f Blisa Triu
mph*. U. S. No. L 4.17; North Carolina 
Cobblers, rommrrciala, 4.16-4 (8.

w\ o r * . TIRES
WHILE WE RECAP YOURS

F ir e s t o n e  S to re s
109 S. Copier P h . 211S

Some Foods Given 
New Point Values

WASHINGTON. June 1—OP)— 
Point values on canned tomatoes 
and sptnstch will be higher begta-
tiing Sunday. However, the ration 
eoat of tomato juice and vegetable 
juice combinations will be trimmed.

The OPA announced this today 
along with only miner changes In 
meat and other red point food val
ues for the new ration period, which 
runs from Sunday through June 30.

The blue point revisions boost the 
value on ..No. 2 cana of tomatoes to 
40 points. Up 10. while a can of 
spinach of, the same size will re
quire 20 instead of 10 points. Spin
ach in No. 2’v cans also will be up 
10 points to 30.

Ten points will buy two cans of 
tomato Juice or vegetable juice com
binations in containers through 
size 2**. But the current value of 
10 points per can will continue for 
single purchases. In 46-ounce con- 
tatiners both kinds of Juloe wilt 
have a value of 10 points, down 
from 20. ____

The reductions for Juice were 
made because supplies have been 
moving too slowly. On the other 
hand, tomatoes and spinach had 
been moving “at a faster rate than 
the supply will permit.” OPA said. 
The changes in meat values, disclos
ed last night, are confined to up
ward adjustments for a few fat cuts 
of pork.

Fat backs and plate bacon go from
five to eight points a pound, while 
dry-cured and aged bacon sides up
a point to nine.

The only other red-point change 
is a reduction from eight to six 
■joints a pound for soft cheeses, such 
as limburger, camembert and lider-
erranz.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
YOUTHS VISIT

MEXICO QITY, June I — CP) — 
Twenty-four Texas ttiu r - H club 
boys on a tour of Mexico will visit 
Mexico's national agricultural school 
at Chapingo, 20 miles east of here, 
oday.
The youths were welcomed tq 

Mexico bv the .subsecretary of agri
culture at a banquet last night.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

Fir*t National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phans 9*1

’« COB
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I# you're never pampered 
your cor before this is the 
time to do it— so it will sur- 

tfie w o t  months ahead 
until you can replace it with 
a better, newer one.

EXPERT SERVICE 
' DRIVE IN!

CULBEBSON 
CHEVROLET CO.

212 N. Ballard. Phone 366

i usivi • vaav
farm»

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Ports 

and New Magnetos 
Also -

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
BRIGGS •  STRATTON 

ENGINES AND PARTS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone 122* Pampa 517 8. Cnyler

SORRY, BUD!
Yes, we're sorry thot wc don't know when you eon 

get a new car— but we do know bow to take care of tha 
one yog hare— play safe— see us.

229 N. Somerville
Coffey Pontiac Co.

0—TONTIAC—o

GO BY BOS
No reservation necessary? 
For schedule information

Phone S71

PAMPA BUS
" 1 ■■If"1

Modem Houses 
Now Available for

i .

Carbon Black 
Workers

RELATIVE TO OPEN JOBS
And Houses

APPLY
Cabol Employment Office 

401
N. R«mROr U.S.E.S

. -, ■ .• -
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Lego! Publication
H J B No 13

BOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION
proposing an amendment to the 
Constitution of the State ol Tex
as, amending Sections Ola. 51b. 51c 
and Sid of Article n i  so that the 
same shall consist of one section to 
be known as Section 51a. providing 
that the Legislature ’ shall have 
the power to provide assistance to 
and provide for the payment of 
same to actual bona fide citizens of 
Texas who are needy aged persons 
over the age of sixty-five (65) 
years, needy blind persons over the 
hge of twenty-one (21) years, and 
needy children under the age of 
sixteen (16) years; providing for 
the acceptance of financial aid 
from the Government of the United 
States for such assistance; provid
ing that the payments of such 
assistance from State funds shall 
never exceed either the payments 
from Federal funds or a total of 
more than Thirty-five Million 
dollars ($35.000,000) per year; pro
viding for the necessary election, 
form of ballot, proclamation, and 
publication, and making an appre- 
priatlon to defray the necessary 
expenses of proclamation, publi
cation, and holding the election.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OP THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

Section 1. That Sections 51a, 51b. 
51c and 51d of Article III of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas 
be amended and the same are 
hereby amended so that the same 
shall hereafter consist of ore sec
tion to be numbered 51a, which 
shall read as follows:

-‘‘Bee. 51a. The Legislature shall 
have the power, by general laws to 
provide, subject to limitations and 
restrictions herein contained, and 
such other limitations, restrictions 
and regulations as may by the Leg
islature be deemed expedient for 
assistance to, and for the pay
ment of assistance to:

“(1) Needy aged persons who 
are actual bona fide citizens of 
Texas and who are over the age of 
stxty-five (65) years; provided 
that no such assistance shall be 
paid to any inmate of any State 
supported institution, while such 
Inmate, or to any person who shall 
not have actually resided in Texas 
for at least five (5) years during 
the nine (9) years immediately 
preceding the application for such 
assistance and continuously for one 
(1) year Immediately prededlng 
such application; provided that the 
maximum payment per month from 
State funds shall not be more than 
Twenty Dollars ($20) per month.

"(2) Needy blind persons who 
are actual bona fide citizens of 
Texas and are over the age of 
twenty-one (21) years; provided 
that no such assistance shall be 
paid to any inmate of any State 
Supported institution, while such 
Inmate, or to any person who shall 
not have actually resided in Texas 
at least five (6) years during the 
nine (9) years Immediately preced
ing the application for such as
sistance and continuously for one 
(I) year immediately preceding such 
application.

“(3) Needy children who are ac
tual bona fide citizens of Texas and 
are under the age of sixteen (16> 
years; provided that no such as
sistance shall be paid on account of 
any child over One (1) year old 
Who has not continuously resided 
in Texas for one (1) year imme
diately preceding the application 
for such assistance, or on account 
of any child under the age of one 
(!) year whose mother has not 
continuously resided in Texas for 
one (1) year immediately preced
ing such application.

— “The Legislature shall have the 
authority to accept from the Fed
eral Government of the United 
States such financial aid for the 
assistance of the needy aged, needy 
blind, and needy children as such 
Government may offer not Incon
sistent with restrictions herein set 
forth; provided however that the 
amount of such assistance out of 
State funds to each person assist- 
ad shall never exceed the amount 
so expended out of Federal Funds; 
and, provided further that the to
tal amount of money to be ex -' 
pended out of State funds for such 
assistance to the needy aged, needy 
Mind, and needy children shall 
never exceed the sum of Thirty- 
five Million Dollars ($35,000,000) 
per year."

Should the Legislature enact en
abling laws and provide an addi
tional appropriation hereto in an
ticipation of the adoption of this 
amendment, such Acts shall not be 
invalid by reason of their antic
ipatory character.

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional amendment shall be sub
mitted to the qualified electors ef 
Texas at a special election to be 
held throughout the State of Tex
as on the 25th day of August. 1945, 
s t  which election there shall be 
printed on such ballot the follow- 
tog clause: .

“For the amendment to the Con-

OUR BOARDING HOUSE With Major Hoopla
EGAO, WARTHA. SAY 
DEAR/AFTER. DE8AXIK3G;
Y0042 SO & G E-STtO N l, 
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p o s t p o n e  p A t s n m e

It h e  Mo o se  —  v ie  smjst
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AM M UNITION^

stitution giving the Legislature the 
power to set up a system of pay
ments of old age assistance to 
those above sixty-five (65) . years 
of age; provided that monthly pay
ments from State funds to $ny 
one person may be In valid amounts 
based on need, that the maximum 
payment per month per person 
from State funds shall n^t be more 
than Twenty Dollars ($20) „  per 
month; giving the Legislature the 
power to set up a system of pay
ments for the needy blind per
sons over, twenty-one (21) years 
of age; giving the Legislature the 
power to set up a system of pay
ments to needy children under six
teen (16) years of age; providing 
for the expenditure of funds from 
'the Federal Government; limiting 
the total amount which may be 
expended for such assistance out 
of State funds; and providing con
ditions as to residence within the 
State in order to become eligible 
to receive assistance.”

"Against the amendment to the 
Constitution giving the Legislature 
the power to set up a system of 
payments of old age assistance to 
those above sixty-five (65) years 
of age; provided that monthly 
payments from State funds to any 
one person may be In valid amounts 
based on need, that the maximum 
payment per month per person 
from State funds shall not be 
more than Twenty Dollars ($20) 
per month; giving the Legislature 
the power to set up a system of 
pawments for the needy blind per
sons over twenty-one (21) years of 
age; giving the Legislature the 
power to set up a system of pay
ments to needy children under 
sixteen (16) years of age; providing 
for the expenditure of funds from 
the Federal Government; limiting 
the total amount which may be 
expended for such assistance out 
of State funds; and providing con
ditions as to residence within the 
State in order to become eligible to 
receive assistance.”

See. 3. The Governor of the 
State of Texas Is hereby directed 
to Issue the necessary proclamation 
for said election and have the 
same published and held as requir
ed by the Constitution and Laws of 
the State of Texas.

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thou
sand Dollars ($5,000) or so much 
thereof as may be necessary Is 
hereby appropriated out of the 
funds of the Treasury of the State, 
not otherwise appropriated, to pay 
expenses of such publication and
e l e c t i o n . _____ __  , , , , .,
May 25, June 1, 8 and 15, 1945.
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STORE YOUR 
FURS NOW

Insured O Repairing
DeLuxe Dry Cleaners 

$15 W. Kings mil I Pb. $16

Adjournment Set
(Continued from Page One) 

to 30 days once it quits a general
session.

The current session began Jan. 9 
—June 5 will be the 148th day.

The senate worked on many bills, 
sending 19 house bills to the gover
nor and five back to the house for 
consideration of senate amend
ments.

One returned to the house In
creases unemployment compensa
tion coverage from 16 to 18 weeks 
and increases the maximum weekly 
benefit payment from $15 to $16. .

A much-contested bUl designed to 
make -the ballot more secret was 
kept alive when the senate granted 
the request of the house for a new 
conference committee to attempt to 
iron out differences between house 
and senate versions of the measure.

A bill by Rep. Roger Evans of 
Denison to prevent the sale for 
human consumption of diseased 
cattle, and of meats not usuaUy 
used for human consumption, was 
passed with minor amendments and 
returned to the house.

A bill placing a uniform deadline 
for filing for places on the primary 
election ballot at April 1 instead of 
June 1, and granting an additional 
30 days in which voters may apply 
for absentee ballots was passed 
with amendments and returned to 
the house for concurrence.

-BONDS KILL M I

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIALS

Smith'$ Studio
m  W. Faster Phone 151$

K l  ÇAVE BELTS AND 
I PARTS F O R -

Merge
Crosley

Leonard
K e lv in s  (o r

S O N
ION CO. 

Phene 3M

Industrial Meet
'(Continued from nage one)

among the representatives as dis
trict loan advisor.

Other members of the group are 
William O. Coleman, district man
ager of SWPC and E. Ray Early, 
reconversion specialist.

The three wlU explain how the 
corporation may be helpful to corp
orations and small business men 
to buying surplus war commodities 
and will furnish general related 
information.

The appearance of the represen
tatives has been made possible by 
the industrial committee of tl 
chamber of commerce through 
W. Oarman, chairman of the com
mittee.

TAILOR-MADE SUITS
You choose the material and 
style. We fit It expertly.

BoB Clement*
Tailoring and Army Store 

114 West Foster Pb. 1343

LeFors Woman Dies 
In Local Hospital

Mrs. Elizabeth Randau, wife of 
Henry Randau, who was bom Dec.
7, 1867, in Cabb county, Tenn., died 
a t 7:15 p. m. yesterday In a local 
hospital. She had resided In Le
Fors since 1929, where she was a 
member of the First Baptist church. 
She was married to Henry Ran
dau, June 10, 1927.

Funeral services w}ll be held at 
U a. m. Monday, June 4, ln the 
First Baptist church, LeFors, with 
the Rev. Dan Beltz, pastor, offi
ciating. Interment will be in the 
Llano cemetery, Amarillo.

Survivors include the husband, 
one daughter, Mrs. Allie Lee Mur- 
phree, Amarillo; one step-daugh
ter, Mrs. Pearl Skaggs, California; 
three step-sons, Guy Overstreet, 
Borger; John Overstreet, Marlow, 
Okla., and Jule Overstreet, address 
unknown.

Pallbearers will be John Oldham, 
E.-T. Cobb, Roy A. Herring, M. J. 
Purdue, C. H. Butrum and J. M. 
Boucher, all of LeFors.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed under the direction of Duen- 
kel-Carchlael Funeral home.

--------- BOND8 KILL JAPS----------

Pacific War
(Continued from Page One) 

attacks were routed In the Philip
pines and on New Guinea.

On the temporarily quiet south
east Asia front, the Allied command 
announced a new army, the Brit
ish 12th, a-as being formed to 
operate from recently captured 
Rangoon in South Burma, whence 
it may well spearhead the drive 
Into Thailand and down the Malay 
peninsula to Singapore naval base.

Japanese broadcasts c o n c e d e d  
fires started in today’s B-29 day
light raid on Osaka were so great 
they were only gradually being 
brought under control. Bombardi
ers centered their Incendiary clus
ters on war industries in the north
western comer of the city, nearby 
ship yards and harbor facilities, 
and the railway terminal In the 
center of the city which is the key 
to one of Japan’s largest com
munications networks.

Returning airmen said smoke was 
so heavy it was difficult to see 
the flames, and later formations 
flew through smoke clouds to drop 
their bomb loads. Fighter opposi
tion was largely cleared out by 
MusUng fighters from I wo Jima 
which swept In ahead of the B-29s.

Japanese claimed 47 Superforts 
were shot down and 83 damaged. 
Returning Americans told of seeing 
at least one B-29 caught by ac
curate anti-aircraft fire go down 
In flames.

Greater air blows against Japan 
were promised, particularly from 
Superforts which have rained 60,- 
000 tons of bomb on its Industrial 
cities In three months. Adm. Ches- 
tre W. NirrXtz today dedicated the 
Fifth Superfort base in the Mari
anas islands to speed the end of 
"this unsought destructive war.” 
The war department announced 
B-29s would be added to Lt. Gen. 
James Doolittle's Eighth air force 
which is being transferred from 
England, and that American air 
forces were moving out of the In- 
dia-Burma theater to get a crack 
at Japan.

Japanese propagandists conceded 
B-29 fire raids were burning up 
$100,000¿000 worth of property over
night but claimed their own suicide 
forces have sunk 13 U. 8. warships 
and transports and damaged 44 oth
ers in attacks on the Okinawa area.

Lightning and rain kept them 
away from Okinawa yesterday as U.
8. ground forces made break
throughs ranging up to 1,200 yards 
which Admiral Nimltz said threat
ened the “enemy’s whole central 
island position."

--------- BONDS KILL JA PS---------

Budgets Slashed
(Continued from Page One)

000.000, down $1»,we,000.
Office of censorship, $13,000,000, 

down $1,350.000.
Office of defense transportation, 

$7,000,000, down $700.000.
National war labor board, $13,- 

320,000, down $85,000.
Selective service system, $52,000,- 

000, down $2,500,000.
War relocation authority, $25,000,- 

000, down $140,000.
Alien property custodian, *2.500.- 

000. down $870,000 (limitation on 
administrative expenses from funds 

provided.)
■of economic stabilization, 
down $750.

Smaller war plants corporation, 
*7.000 300. down $1.000000 (this is 
a limitation on administrative ex- 

from funds already grant-

of war nobliizatkm and re
version, *3,955,400, petroleum 

ministration for war $3.986.200, 
$41.100.

Iscellaneous disposal agencies, 
.OCO.OOO, down $20,000,000.

First 'Over 42' 
Leave Air Base

The first shipment of PAAF men, 
eligible for discharge under the 
“over «2" ruling, was made this 
week when five OI’s left for sep
aration centers, it was annonced by 
poet headquarters.

Of the seventeen men whose ap
plications have been turned in for 
discharge, the five who left for 
separation centers nearest their 
homes were: 1st Sgt. Patrick C. De- 
Zellar S/Sgt. Henry L. Davis and 
Sgt. Leo P. Taylor, all of Squadron 
C, and Sgt. William A. Mabry and 
Cpl. Earnest P. Dobbs, both of 
Squadron A.

Others who are awaiting final 
Clearance and who are expected to 
leave shortly include: Squadron 
C—Sgt. John H. Tripps, Sgt. Wil
liam L. Smith. Pvt. Joel B. Prin
gle. Cpl. Charles L. Hefferman, 
T'Sgt. Manon O. Doake, 1st Sgt. 
Hubert E. Becker, Pic. Fsyton P. 
Adam; Squadron A — <Pfc. John 
Kundlch, S/Sgt. Frederick A  Na
than, Pvt. Martin Troy, Pic. Ar
thur Uhllng; Squadron F  — Cpl. 
Amos Jones.

It has been announced by the 
war department that enlisted men 
40 years old or older, wbese serv
ice is honorable, are also eligible 
for discharge from the army on 
their own appUcation.

However, commanders will be per
mitted to retain for a period of 
not more than 90 days any man 
for whom a replacement is not 
avaUable at the time he requests 
discharge. I t  is estimated that 
about 30,000 enlisted men in the 
army are In the 40 and 41 year age 
groups.

As soon as the military situa
tion permits, “further reductlon in 
the age limit will be made,” the de
partment said, Such a reduction 
cannot be made, however, a t this 
time, without “Jeopardizing mili
tary operations for slowing down 
the release of combat veterans who 
have earned the right to discharge 
under the point system on the ba
sis of long and arduous service." 

--------- BONDS KILL JA PS---------

Jan Garber's Band 
To Play for Air Field

Pampa army air field will em
phasize Its Seventh War Loan drive, 
when Jan Garber and his national
ly known orchestra appear a t the 
field to play their swing music at 
three spècial war bond dances, June 
25, 26 and 27. The announcement 
was made by Col. James A. De 
Marco, commanding officer.

Major Ray D. Casey, temporary 
chairman of the PAAF war bond 
committee, has stated that this will 
be a good opportunity for all army 
air field personnel to “kill two 
birds with one stone,” by dancing 
to the music of the well known 
orchestra and by purchasing extra 
bonds.

The dances, beginning with the 
officer’s dance Monday evening, will 
be held in the poet gym starting 
at 9 p.m. and continuing until 1 
o'clock. Tuesday evening Garber 
will furnish music for the cadet 
graduation dance for members of 
Class 45 D, and the enlisted men's 
dance is scheduled for Wednesday 
at the same time,

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Cease Fire

Army
(Continued from page one)

900 men who united with our Allies 
to crush the Wehrmacht and the 
luftwaffe.”

The President said the strength 
of 7,000,000 men was decided on by

I the Joint chiefs of staff after consul 
tation with General Douglas Mac- 

I Arthur and Admiral Chester Nlmits. 
These are the men,” the Presi-

i dent said, “who will be carrying the 
I iiglu to the enemy, but obviously, 
! they cannot operate effectively un
less there are adequate reserve I

troops in training to the United! 
States, and also an adequate base
from which our advance troops can 
be supplied and serviced.”

"It u  our plan that every pliy- 
sically fit soldier to the United 
States who has not yet serv*d over- j 
seas be assigned to foreign duty I

when he completes his training, or 
if he is fulfilling an essentia) ad
ministrative or service Job, as soon 
as he can be replaced by a return
ing veteran. This has been the ar
my's policy since tbe beginning of 
the war. It will be rigidly adhered to 
to the redeployment period.”

(Continued from page one)
did not say when the orders to 
cease fire had seen given.

Beyrouth dispatches quoting of
ficial announcements there, how
ever, said the French commander 
in chief had agreed to cease fire 
itrra accep t) o n v f f ln  W uCTS aitCF & 
conference with the British com
mander.

When the French communique fin 
all was issued lt came after a cabi
net meeting at which Foreign Min
ister Georges Bidault had given a 
full report.

A commentary from the French 
ministry of information meanwhile 
said that the “Incidents in Syria 
end Lebanon have been greatly ex
aggerated” and reiterated the 
French position that the unrest in 
the two countries were artifically 
stimulated.

The French added that the situa
tion probably would not delay De 
Gaulle's conference with President 
Truman who has Invited him to 
Washington.

The British foreign office, in an
nouncing the invitation to France 
to a London conference, said the 
United States had agreed to par
ticipate.

Syria itself will not be invited to 
the tripartite conference, the Brit
ish foreign office spokesmen dis
closed, although lt might be Invit
ed to participate In later talks.

He explained the Issued was pri
marily one of relations among the 
big powers warning against Japan, 
and that Britain's concern was with 
transqullUy in an area through ; 
which runs an Allied supply line 
for the Japanese war.

Tire spokesman said no date was 
set for the conference, but Britain 
wanted it as soon as possible. He 
said Eden probably would repre
sent Britain and Ambassador John 
G. Wlnant, the United States.

Eden said: “I have received in
formation that Gen. Gymboldt, 
commanding French forces in Syria, 
informed the general officer com
manding the British Ninth army 
last night that he had received in
structions from Paris not to oppose 
the order of the commander-in- 
chief in the Middle East.

"We have confidence that we can 
rely on all concerned to cooperate 
In the complete restoration of law 
and order, which is indeed an es
sential step to a solution of this 
complex problem."

Eden expressed the hope that ne
gotiations would be opened to Lon
don before long." to “promote the 
final settlement ~>f this vexing prob
lem.”

-------- BONDS WILL JA P« .- .. ■
MONKEY BUSINESS

PHOENIX, Arl.. June 1 — OP) — 
Hcarily armed deputy sheriffs fail
ed to find what alarmed residents 
described as an escaped gorilla but 
they did get a report from a nearby 
soo that a 15-pound monkey had 
fled. The monkey was last seen 
scampering happily along a river 
bottom. ^ .
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if. still a shortage of rubber for 
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